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61ST ANNIVERSARY
SB"LiiE 10R PALME
GMiii© MAN IS mm mm suiSAY
Judy, Jewel and Trophies
On Sunday, Sept. 1, OUr, and 
Mrs. Frank Gniliani. Galiano, 
«’ere awakened early by the in- 
■sistent ring'ing-. of the telephone.
l,Ipon answering’, Mr. Graham 
was a.sked to “please hold the 
tine lor Buckingham Palace!” 
Hsirtlly believing his cars, Mr.
Graham talketl to Her Majesty’s 
ladj’-in-waiting, who conveyed 
good wislies from the Queen, 
and mentioneti that it would be 
followed hy an official tele- 
gnirn.
Telegrams were also received 
by the couph^ from Prime Min­
ister Lester B. Pearson,; the 
Lieutenant-Governor of British 
Columbia, tlio Hon. George B. 
Penrkes, V.C.; PrtMuier W.
C. Bennetl, and a host 




their 61st wedding miniversiiry.
NO TORY IN RING YET
In
Salesman, house painter, writer 
and lawyer have been named to 
seek the Saanich seat in the forth­
coming provincial general election.
The candidates represent Social 
Credit, Socialist Party of Canada, 
N.D.p; and Liberal.
Progressive Conservatives have 
not yet named a candidate in the 
constituency; ^ —
: SOCIAL:;CBE1>It' ^7 ;
John,Tisdalle, who has held the 
Saanich seat for, the past decade, 
will again seek election as a Social 
Credit candidate. A salesman, he 
has made his home in Saanich 
since his election here.: 7
George Jenkins, house painter, 
will carry the Socialist banner.
Bdsm:
77 Area of approximately Its acres 
has been filled at; Ganges ;with the 
:7'material7:. dredged:; frpin’? the'itbat 
basin; 7 bre^-^lleci-is now.beihgl
levelled b.v bulldozers.
Rook break-vyater is 'Under ' cbn- 
‘ struction.
Work is being undertaken by 
7 the department:; of public; works. 
Upon its completion, the area will 
be handed over'to the departihent 
of transport; at which;: time ' Salt
Running for the extreme leftist | 
gi’oup, he represents a party which 
has been in existence since 1928, 
but which has only fielded a can­
didate in Saanich in the past sever­
al, years. 7,
new''democra,t V
John Windsor, writer and blind­
ed war veteran has turned from 
federal affairs to the provincial 
scene. Mr. Windsor sought elec- i 
tion to Ottawa in the past federal 
election as a New Democrat. 7 He 
lost out to George Chatterton. 
Successful author of Blind Date, 
Mr.' Windsor has resided at Brent­
wood for the past decade.
liberal;; . 'T;; ;,;7i
7 Ian Stewart is a newcomer to 
.Saanich public affaiis. A lawyer 
,in Victoria,; he makea his bachelor 
home at Prospect Lake. Mr. Stew­
art will, contest; the seat onsbehalf 
of the Liberals. Active; in;-cbml 
munity affairs at PrdspectlLake; 
Mr, Stewart is a welkknown 
sportsman; and ■was; a; prominent 
football player at U.B.C.
'77 Iri 71960 ;Saankh seat;was iheld 
by John Tisdalle for the Social;
Vrsf'A*^ P?nr*OTl/^ Tv7an/:x Airoc? Tnlir/iW 'K'ct.
third under the Liberal banner, 
with 4,451 and V. E. Virgin polled 
1,782 for 7 the Progressive Con- 
seiwatives. Last place was taken 
by Ernest Knott, who won 73 votes 
on a Gommunist ticket.
Award-winning Jersey cow is proudly displayed with her trophies by 
owner Judy Chilcott.
SEEK GREEN LIGHT
Water iearer For Deep C®¥e
stage is set foi- the distribution ] wards the establishment of a 
of water in the Deep Cove area. watci- supply for the thirsty area..
On Pi’iday evening. Sept. 20, 
ratepayers will be invited to give 
autliority to the laying of mains 
and tlie construction of a piped 
water .system in Deep Cove, Patri­
cia Bay and Towner Park, area 
served by the recently incorpor­
ated Deep Cove Water District.
Meeting will be held in the 
Le.gion Hall, Mills Road, at 8 p.m.
Invitation to ratepayers to sign 
up will mark the end of the road 
for a group of residents wbo have 
been working’ for several years to-
Mininium of 175 customers for 
water will provide a basic figure 
of .?10 per month to cover the e.n. 
tire installation. Tliis figiu-e al- 
lows for a consumption of 5,000 
gallons.
Deep Cove Water District has 
based its prices on'current costs. 
The anticipated costs have been 
reached after many months of in­
vestigation and with' the support 
of surveys carried out by the pro­
vincial governrifierit and by the 
district’s engineer. ; /Jv
7 ii: , iic : ^ '-k
Jewel SMafs
Saansclikait
yofes. Second place was taken: by 
Pat 7Thoma^;:for;:'the;u;G.E^
Grieve 'ran.;6,512 ; votes; J;7 Frank
,Himting is proliibited pb Piers 
Island. '77;;7,/
Bj' a resolution of property 
'owners tlie;island has been clos-^ 
;7ed t<» hunters arid will; be posted 
accor(lingIy. v77Proyincial g a rii 
. branch is keeping the island 
under surveillance.
President of Piers Island Asso- 
cialion, W. .S. iMac.Nutt explain­
ed to The Review that with the - 
steady development of the island 
hunting has bccoirie a ha-zard to 
7 safnt;i?::!irsifiri)v7tlie'iie 7
:;''7;;A;;!apge;flo^£;pf;^^l>and;.tvv’p::; 
horses pu; 'the 7 island 7 will iblso 7 
gain ‘ protectioii from the ruling. 7
Jersey heifer which took the 
spbtlight at the recent Saanich 
Pall Pair is proudly displayed by 
her owner, 14-year-old Judy Chik 
cdtt, of 5648 Wallace TDrive.
;■ Rady .A;rcher's Jev^eled Arrow 
was named senior champion and 
grand chairipion of the Jersey heif­
ers at thisyear’s fair-abd the rib­
bons and trophies: shown with; her 
are 7 solid proof. Jewel: received 
; the J. R. Scoby; tropi^'for the best 
purebre(]Jerseyc6w’:atthe:fair: 
Special honor came tp the champ­
ion as :the Jersey was ;the fea.tured 
breed at the 95tK;annual fair^'^ ; '7 
.7;;;;Besides 7; tlie; 'tro^iesi'and'i^rilb; 
bon^y her:youngv'dwnefJjiidy, ;?re-; 
ceived a coffee set band halter: 
Judy is a.’ member of ‘the Saanich 
;4-H Jersey Calf Club and this was 
her second year exhibiting at the 
fair. A’.student at Moimt Newton 
iibb7seedridarv77schl)63J';Jbdv is
#efifiofi:ls'C;frcu/ci^ecf,:




imei’cewill present;plans for ada.pt- 
'ing the reclaimed area, j 
:; Project will provide about 1,500 
feet of wharfage.
; Hopes for creating 3. fill on tlie 
opposite side of the ca.usewa.y have 
been dashed by a numlKir’ Of cir-
emnstances, not the least of which 
being the objection of foreshore 
()wner.v. to losing a ccess to ti<lal
:7waters.'' J .■7';'",'
MISS P.N.E. TO CUT RIBBON





. The following i.s; the metfioro- 
logical report for the week ending 
SepOtrilio !■' fiirniidu'd by’ <t)o Do
iriinion P/.XfierinienUil .Station; 
MiixSiMinn \ erri.;(Sept. 7),' 7-1
■:A1inln'i\mi ;tcin.7(‘Sept. ’fi)’:,.,v.7,.7.;49 





Sii]>pli(Mi bv the Mcteorologien,! 
;7,DiVislon,'Dip’ijp-Dncnt,' ;or :j;Tranf;-' 
7: pprt..R)i’ t.he’wbefc'ending Bopiern- 
; herSi"'; 'V;'; ■ .i;':. 7;,.
7;Maxiiniim’.teiri.::;tBdpt,:7);',s'.;;;.!.7;7l‘i' 
;;; Milinnuii) tom. :,(Bept,7 6) Ifi,
Mean Icinpenitnio 61.b
Precipitation (lnch(3H) .........Tniee
Ifta.'t preelpltatlfin (I'nehoH) .,14,35
Formal; opening and dedication 
of the; new ; waterfront . iTulistd 
Park at Sidriey will be observed on 
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 21.
Park, which was formerly the 
village disposaTarea, has hocn fill­
ed, -levelled .'wd .seeded to grass. 
Tree.s are planted around the por- 
— imeter and a ni.stic pavilion for 
picnics is almost completed.
Area i.s locnicd on Fifth St., 
.soutli of the ferr.v compound.
Tuli.‘il:a Parle has hoon named 
aftei’: Uu! Indian title o!’ Bazari 
Kn.v, It is planned u.s a partly or- 
namcntal and partly rccronlional 
area for the village.
At 2,:j0 p.pi. on .September ,21 it 
wili;t)e diHlicaled for park purpose.^ 
hy Rev. Canoii, F, C, Viiughaji" 
Birch and Rev) C. H. Whitm()re. 
vvitli other clergy also taking part.
Follow!ng the dedication the I'ih- 
hon will ho cut by Mi.ss P.N.E,,
.Queen I:inda. Pfince.sses Peggy 
Clark and NancyiMiller/will accom- 
,pany; the;Sidnoy;;.Qneen,7 ■
Public Js invitcHl to tbe cere.
raony.7;;.7''"';';;';;v7:;;7'; 7'V7
; Also taking;part:in 7the: formal.' 






;beb ob ^tbrda.yJbveningi 'Sept. 
21, in honor of Miss P.N.E. 
Guest of honor is the Sidney 
{jneen, Linda Doiuna., who wa« 
named Miss PiN.E. at the re­
cent mainland fair.
The banqiKit is a community
tiori; to ;the;eoriimunity'has;becn 
extended.
Banquet will 1x3 staged at 
iSarischaTfall.
7 Proposal to build 18 homes at Patricia Bay for naval 
personnel has met with violent objection. Petitionls being 
circulated among residents in-the vicinity of; the develop-:
ment calling on the associate minister of national defence 
to transfer the project to Sidney village.
; storm blew: lip when ;it wa;s;prb- 
posedi that the is; homes should;be 
erected; onIWest; Saanich,Road im; 
niediately south:pf the marine base 
at Patricia Bay,
Local residents have urged that
;the;;;a:rea;;is the ;;oii^,properi;y7suit; 
able for:'high-class presidential; de-
;veiopnjent; purposes'injithe; Gf eater
-Victoria; area:: Failure ^■"TkbcnvvcV;to o serve 
closely the:- zoning; regulations . in 
the area will result; in a degreda-; 
tioff of these''T*CsidenfciaP’;values,‘ 
contend the property oivners.
Original plans to. erect 18 “mo- 
bna hbmes’’;was changed when: bb-’ 
jections were voiced over a:wide
!; Victor Menzios, of Pender Island, 
had the misfortune to lose the; tips 
of two finger.s on lii.s right hand 
last: week, when extracting a; twig 
from hi.s power mower while ‘ 'idie 
knives were in bperatidn. ; One 
digit; was cut off at the; firsL 
knu citle, arid; th e tip severed: froni 
the;;.middle ‘ finger. Local nurses 
dro.sscd the h.'ind, andi Mr. iMerizies
AT REST HAVEN;
area. I>epartrneri.t7;of: nationkiyde-;; 
f eri c e ; pi an s ; f o r; the,; deyelopm ent;; 
specify ;;;pre^cut:: B)C;;; ihaterials: 7 
: erected;ou; site; explained 'a:naval;; 
spokesman. '
fe The: homes conform To:;Cehtxaj T
’National- Building Code, he added. 
Earlier tliis year the village of '
that the f
e village, - . '
Sidne.v lecommended
homes he erected in th , ,
‘but>th&.department of natioiial dffir, ■* 
fence selected the Patricia Bay 
site for the project.
It was the proposal of the vil- >
lage which was- largely instru.
' yisiting hours ' at; Rest Haven 
hospitill; hav'e been ; <1 rasticii lly 
changed,
, , In futtiiro patients may be visited'
spent a eouplo oi days at the Lady ;any time hotween 2 p,m; and
[ Mi.nto liospil.al, this week, undcr- 
) going;skin grafts.' ;, :
Of islaiisi
l-kxtent of (ievelopment wa.s re-, Weiler A.ve„ .Sidney, was re-elect- 
vealed I’CcoiUly when presidonl of l ed for a tliird term, Meeting took 
IMer,s; T.sland A,ssot;iiil,ion told the. ; place, in the Dominion Heilol in-Vic- 
,'tniuial jiuH'liajL; tlial (i2 piojaa’l.ioa 1 tornt.
have now heeib sold cm Uui isla-nU
and, 25 -iipme^s; iuive already7' iKsen
erected■J.liei’c.;;'; ';7i;7';',:7' .;77;.,
7 President77W. S, MaeNuil, of
Weekly Tide Table
Cailculated at Fulfor(i:i 
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- 1.15 u.m. 
•" 8,.54 a.m,
- 4,34 p.m, 
10.00 p,m.
IS':;;-.''
’ vSopt, :irt— 2.52 a.m.
Sept, 16 » 0.40fi.m.
rii-pri, 16 7: '5,61 p.m
Sepl,. 10-10.35 p.m, 




fiept. 17 '11,08 p.m. 
Sepl„'l8--,;4,4«n.m, 
tlepl,. tk- 11,00 a.m 
'.Sept.'18'-.■> 5.4.5p„m. 
Kept. 18 -11.40 p.m. 
'Tlept., 1(1— '5.37 a.m, '■ 
.Kept, 10-11,38 n.m.



























, 7 Yery few .hunters;ure: for'tuniite 
enough to have '(v liueeefmfiil bijnt; 
oil their firai; time out, Flfteen- 
yeai’.old Haniar R. Foster, of 538 
Uindsend Iloavl, starteci nut on tlie 
rlg'ht l.raclt, He received UTiflo for 
his 1,51h Inrthdny on Augnnt 3. 
Taking out a/ firearms licence for 
ail; “Under.lB", lie fulfilled all roi 
quireinentH in prepaniUon for his 
firat trig game hunt with his 
fatlier. Alan R. P’oidei; They in­
tended hmiling grouse and doing 
.sonic fishing la the Nitiniit Tsilce 
area, but Hnmar’s amWiion was 
far I’leyond the htimbla groikUN ITIs 
one tiionght was to sho<it. a itear, 
and thia he did. His first time out 
yielded him a male hlaek bear., 
The hear (Iressed oiii nieelv, with
ISLANDS
SCHOOLS
inore work Ilian he realizwl arid he






R(dioo) population in thii 
Spring school is reported lit 
Vidli ,1 J.('’„u.ldng alidi ot; 24,
Registered in the new kliiflergrir- 
ten class ripe 21) ehildren. Batwcffn 
V5 rm,T20 Htuden!;’! Will lir,;attend, 
in.e' Ihe .SaU rinrlng' pehO'eT from 
t)i(‘,:OUR¥,i»)itnds.'':
f)u,ler.iBlrini{,S scliord D'dhdfttl'on lit
expeelr-d
110. to lie hetwi'er! 16.1 nnd
'I'emporary kindergarton {ilariHo^i 
frtr flve-.veur.olds will be I’lrffirod at 
CliT'intopher Robin Kindergarten 
three afternoonH:«. week, wliilo the 
HChool operated by :Mrs, T, H, 
Boyd ia closed due to an urgent 
)’/er,sonrirmaller.’
eiasHiaiwill he InilvJ from liJo 
3 p.m,,, on Tiuisdays. '.WedncHdayK 
and TimrfidfiyM al, l,be eiirlKlophW 
, Rohlti; ndersjri rten;;’;- Any' ^ pa rent 
nvpiiring fiirtbcr , inforniatlou is 
tuvitf’d'to eont.aef Mr's- t<"'r' rs'mi' 
,w:e)t'Si, 475.2005,"' "'"7,; ;';:'7'
7 Mr, Mae,Ntitl gave a report on 
1,he - past year’a a,cllvlties. '; ‘: :
October gales lanl year wrecked 
Uu; float facililie.s and' damaged 
tw<) hornea as well as nprootiiig a 
;uutrih)u’'''"pr,'trees.;'';;;':':,';,,;'':;;'';':;:,;
JU , ; Deal rube him i biTn named 
liona rii ry fire wa rden ; for the 
inland ;'l)y' the;forest .Tangeiv . t ' 
,; ,:,Originiit7;',(1ovhloper,;''j'»f,;' I’to r'S 
laland, Jj MaeKonzie; of Giilf Be,; 
HorlH, lins wIlbdrawn htH Interiml.H, 
the ineoting, ivaH told, and rotaimi 
only his home and Uie siirronriding 
priipi'i’ty,, Tsiand Scafroiii Proper- 
tlea ai’e now r(,!.‘!pon.'iible for the 
rievrilopment of the IslnnO and will 
ho offering further lots in the 
nen'r future.
,I,argent single group of island 
properly ownrirs, observed Mr. 
ATacNnti, are resIdenlB of Vancom 
ver, Other mernhers of the nn.so. 
elation re,side in Vieforin, Califor. 
nln, nrifi as far afield no IJong 
Kong and the AretkV Circle. Other 
direetora of the nupoelatton are 
K. O. (Jllihard, W. A. Boorines. B. 
.r, Bateman, F. H, Wills, B. Mri- 
I.s.‘rinan and R, Greiner, au of Vic­
toria'.'' '
;::'7Blg''Busmeil8;'''' ;":''V:V
iotrrtfW mtormaiion Isiotii, opmf 
nted during the summer monUm 
at. Gango,*!! liy Balt Hprlng Island 
Chtinilicr' '(if ;C'o,’iimerct,', .reported 
2.210 ftgreitiJ'rft: In'.the fpstat lls>ok,;'|
Approximiilfdy 4(1 visitora, dally,
jfoughi'' information.',regarding': ac;.
eot'omoil.iilori, flatdng, driVfw rind 
nvftllftble'werview.''''-7'7:.'' ,1
.Tranuportation 
For Air Gadete ',' :7
'I'lnnsporlal ion sehednles l o r 
eadets" of Sidney's .676 Ca-.ilet 
Hfpiadron will If operated on tho 
same basis ns last year, Flt.,Lt. 
,f, R, Hannan reports,
CJadeta will be rvjlletd.ed .nt tho 
sanio point s (in IhC' Iterilnsula and 
i»t,',i:iH.t, .wri'H,!; tinie. aM.|H'"evali«<'l -h'lst
.yt'xir, '
; ; Mowcomora to,, tha' ntju.iidmn rnny 
,i'oK;ertriln.' Ibo - poiniw .of - collecUon 
by telephoning Flt.-Lt, Hannan at 
475.2636,
8 p.m. The new .schedule will he. 
como effective on Sunday, Sept. 16. 
UntiJ the end of the year the sys- 
tern will he maintained on a.;trial 
basis, to be ro.(.ixamincd, hy the 
hospital ailn’iirii.stration. <
Only e.x(:epiion to Uie rule will 
bo the maternity ward, whore 
visiting hriurs will iui e.xtendod I.0 
2 p.m, nnlil 4,30 p.m. and 6.30 to 
8 ji.m. Restrictions on tlKi mator- 
nity ward's hovirs is to avoid hav­
ing vlsdor.s during the i>enod when 
the hahy is wlUvits mother.
I Admlni.slrhtlnri: has found that
~S7-nj.
: : Fish Hmi;: took wp an awful; ;ot 
of room in the l i'unk of u Ohovy .H 
wnri lirriiigiit (piwn from Nahmlnt 
Bay in iinr Alliernl Canal rn.at"Bun. 
day by Gerry P’ligait of Brentwood.
i'he 57Ti 'poiind tyei-i was landed 
hy AH', Fagan about 7.30 on Hnn- 
d’ay morning oHot* 'm ‘hour’a 
battle. ,lt is the second largent naU 
mon caught in .the bi»y. The flahcr. 
inan was using; on Ahujltn: plug 
with a 14 oiinee weight on nbout 
80 feet of liiu), lu tho boat at tho 
lima the fish w»h: londed ‘wnii 
Mriurlce Iloyslori, ahio of Brent­
wood,'"7;, ''7; ,'''7'" '777':'''";.:,77: „7;;
''Tiiei'two'nmU: were 'w'itlj ,a':gr<mp 
of iihoul 26 tifddrig entluwin.stri 
f i'rint',',7 thbBrentwn(){i';;''rirea';; whf» 
make an annuftl trip up-lsland to
fSf-li for the "big Iviys" ' The'gmap
has lEcn nuiklng the trip for the 
past seven or eight yearn and Uiia 
fish la the largest any of thewi
kri;" pu!l;d"hut,;; '
restricted hours bring a’ heavy in- 
7f]ux;,;of 7 visitors .within ,;a sto 
periocl, ‘Longer hour.s will effect a 
-spreading out of! the burden.; In 
estabhshing the iiew; routine; the 
hospilal administrationhas Iheeii 
guided hy the conviction that yi.s. 
itors exert a beneficial influence 
'on; moat''pa,tients7;,'.:7;;;''7 ,;7 '
Extended vi.sitirig : hours will 
neOessitntc treatments being given 
during the visiting hours. Undpr 
siwih condlilons visitors will ho In­
vited to wait in the lounge until 
tlie treatment is finished, , v 
lAii’t.hor adyantagp presented by 
the new sehedulo is the irelief for 
the parking area. With a broad 
rariike of hours,, it is; hoped that a 
sudden surge 70f traffic will no 
1 onger ; ho experlcnced: every <iay,
lage coiiincil explained: to; the ;de;;
partrnent:^^; ^ prefabricated
Ic initially visu.al- 1; homes of the :atyle
;ized;wbuld; riot,be;;acceptable,here. 'H'
: The mobile homo'i.s more com- 
riiori in. ea-sternf Canada and many
snob dwellings are located in the 
vicinity of military nnd naval es-





Royal Oak rabliltrt hayp thci odgo 
over llielr felJowH.:This was evld- 
enced once again at Saatilch TAilr, 
A. J, Ingram, of Groentroos Rali- 
bltry, won 36 awards in l.hft riibbit 
seotion of the fair ’pn I-sihor Day 
week-end. ,,; ,. ' ; V
; Mr, Ingrnm : has made a kmg 
habit of winning prlaes wltli lila 
rahhits. Ho lias been exhibiting 
for 16 yearirIn B,0. faint During 
tliat 16 years lie Iitui been ebrislst. 
cntly taking prizes,
At .Saanieh Mr.; Ingram took 
three specinl nwards, 18; first 
prizes, 16 Hpeond/t three tblriia and
'lAVO'ifoUirthH: ,,7-'':'';'''''?7 .':'''7'''i;7;''
':yot©rS;,:7','';:';;;;:;'7
■:,.'Ka)t',Rprlng .iHland;: Clwun'twr-.of' 
Conimi;'i tis ,'w1ll '''U’uiko;a'vk'U,Jjlo 'ilMi 
lomdat infonnritipri booth at Grin­
gos,for u'#ie,n8,a.nun.pa'rtiiian tran«, 




Building perinitri to Uuv vahio of 
,W5.720 were lusued for llu) North 
fta'iviiIch"^' C(')mTmuiity" B 1 'a r. I'li"! n'g 
Area by Building’ Infipootbr W, ;ii, 
Cnnniin for the month of Aiigoiit, 
Included In this lolai jwef« two per- 
ivilla'rhr'ncw, hdmcri''vi'ilH«1,','a'i';"11,:'. 
0(10 aud «!12.300 roaperitlVrily.;; ;
I'Vriir perriiUa for nddUlon.i and 
one for riddltiftnM and nllrirAltoiui 
were vrilued' nt $0,866,'''''7''7 ';'7';.7:':'';',
, In addition, IhorAwoi’o ntiio per* 
mitfl granted for ibo loBtallnUon 
of pin miring nnd bnn pemlt Iwoied 
. for' t'Jio oi:ynr(tru<;tion';op;'''a'i7gftr«g'e 
■odlh an entlmiiiK'd valui; of $060.
tablishments 
hec.
'The homes plannedi aro: to joffo^^^ 
(iccommodatiori for faomo t^ 
serving men and their famlliCR 
from VfJ 33 Navy Srpiadron at 
Patricin Bay, TI10 married quor- 
lor.s in vise at the station at prea- 
ent are the Original homos of the 
property ereotod hoforo the wftr 
nnd their acquifiitlon by the de- 
piirtment. (if rmtloiml defenoe for 
the cohstruotion . of fho airport 
rrheBo: homes are. elderly nnd have 
vl(d(!riorriV(i<l t() the; point where re- , J
pairs aril genia^illy no longer ir 7^^- 4
ible.
on.iEC?r,,;TO:;s«S!!i3 , {,
Erection of I ho homes on linll 
an acH’;()f:propcrl.y Is ohjeeted t.o 
hy residents protesting the plan. ,
Th(l zoning of the area ealla for ,
a ;mlnlnnim lot size of two acires,
II la (‘xjiliilned In the petition.
7 Pet i I ion coneliules ’with Urn liope |
that the deolHion to proReed with ■ , '
the housing development will he t
reconnldored: hy the 'approprlale 
riuthorlty and the roquoHt that the I
impartiril opinion of the Capita) 1







was' caused ;hy; a; firri',',whl(!h:'’co»n-';':f:" 
pletoly lovpDed a barn In Geulral 
.Knanleh Jaat week.end. Burn, in- 
(■riled on MollallliV Road, y-na com- 
pleted ' only two years ago hy 1
owner; Robert A:my. ,, 'Vi'
; Cimtra) fl«, ; -li
irien fon):f)d, the hhiKi* for ririveral !'
hourn '''arid'i;an'7alI.nlglit‘:vlgllV'w6H"''';'7';;'7;;7';7|; 
kepi;,<M4,.Uiri; riinou)(1erliag'ireui»iari,;ff'7;.':'i''
Thu lO aiall barn was v«Ui(‘,d at 
nnd ihero were aj>pro5(.i
io’inlelv .41,0 000 woriU rif
effefils (hwlroyid, "t'he ntruetmro 
was! Infiured for 17,566. There wiore 
'00. «,ninm)«'' fn-itho. barn' aP tho: ttiwa-:;;'';::;
.of:-: i,ho::,fir«^;':'j'w(dv0; tank 'i, of ,'.)ti(ri!tll 
curod hay woro jiilflo 
'i:;: M'L’iiAmy,' ir brcwlcr of tJiorougIfi- 
brad horses,-wnn-not, at hnnwrwhon'f '
tho; b,tik»kv
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FUEL OIL SERVICE
BUSINESS CHAN6ES HANDS AETER 45 
YEARS OF OPERATION BY SAME
After 45 years in business in t The business was later operated 
Sidney, Wright’s Sidney Oil Co. by Fred Wright on his own. He 
Ltd., has sold out. Last week the was active until the time of his 
last delivery was made by the old- death a decade ago.
IN AND
roii¥i
IVIRS. tv. J. WAKEFIF.T.D
own
PHONE; GR5-2214
established Sidney firm and C. J. 
McDowell Ltd., of Victoria, pur­
chased the fuel oil business, simul­
taneously opening a depot in 
Sidney.
The oil business was establish, 
ed by Fred Wright shortly after 
the First World War. Initially it 
operated as a marina at the foot 
of Beacon .A.ve., later switching its 
operation to heating oils and gar-^ 
age service. At the time of the | 
sale it was the olde-st Sidney busi-j 
ness still operated by the same | 
family. / ’j
Fred Wright, in company with j 
Newell Copeland.; was operating a j 
marina during the late twenties 
and had many a story to tell of 
customers in high-powered boats 
who would’ acquire colossal quan­
tities of gas in order to power 
their liquor smuggling operations.
Norman T.: Wright, his son, then 
acquii’ed the firm and operated it | 
until last week. i
Mr. Wi'ight has retained posses. | 
sion of the storage facilities in 
Sidney, but they are no longer 
operated by him. His sole connec­
tion with the oil business, he ex­
plained, is the operation of a truck­
ing serrdce. The heavy tanker and 
trailer which has been hauling oil 
in bulk foi' the past few years will \ 
continue to carry it out to the B.C. | 
Ferries and to various other' 
points, but Mr. Wright is contract­
ing for the hauling and no longer 
concerned with the sale of oil.
FASHION SHOW 
AT SANSCHA
H.M.S. Endeavour ' C h a p t e r, 
I.OiD.E., met in Sidney school on 
September 4, with 11 members 
present. Mrs. :G. F. Gilbert, first 
vice-regent, was in the chair.
Arrangements were finalized for 
the fall fashion show which the T. 
Baton Co. is presenting for the 
chapter on i September 27 in San- 
'schajHalLoi.;-''-,
Meeting closed with the singing 
of God Save the Queen: ;
Weather Doesn’t 
Dampen Spirits
Despite slightly inclement wea. 
ther, an enjoyable day w-as spent 
by a number of local youths last 
Sunday afternoon. The group jour­
neyed to Yellowpoint after enjoy­
ing a meal or roast corn prepared 
by David Carl and Kent Eliott at 
Ivy Green Park.
The group later travelled to 
Yellowpoint where they paid a sur­
prise visit to Miss Claire Johnson 
of Madrona Drive, Deep Cove, who 
has been spending the summer in 
the employ of Mr. Hill, owner and 
manager of , Yellowpoint Lodge. 
Miss Johnson was delighted to see 
among the group her old friends, 
Misses Ann Aylard, Pamela Davis, 
Diana Wiison, Emily Rickard, Ann 
and Janet Barclay. Accompanying 
these young ladies were Clifford 
Dawson, Jack Farley, Pogb Pos- 
tans, David Carl, Kent; Eliott and 
Michael Miller. They returned 
home later that evening.
CONTINUES
Roj' Tutte, wHo has been with 
the company for many years will 
continue to distribute heating oils 
foi' C. J. McDowell Ltd.
Mr. Wright has been associated 
with numerous community organ, j 
izations since he returned here to 
direct the business. He wa.s closely 
identified with Sanscha when he 
served as president during the 1958 
centennial celebrations. Latterly 
he has been president of the War 
Memorial Park Society.
Wright’s is the second long-es­
tablished business to pass out of 
the hands of the family which 
founded it in recent months. Local 
Meat Market, operated by the 
same family for 50 years, was re­
cently taken over by Hugh Hol- 
lingworth. when A. D. Harvey dis­

















Afternoon branch pf St. And­
rew’s and Holy Trinity W-A. met 
on September 4 in the parish hall, 
with 20 members and one visitor 
present. ■■
The president said the Carolyn 
-Mackiem; Home :garden party ha.d 
been very successful, the sum real­
ized being almost twice that of 
last year. -Mrs.: McQuarrie told the 
meeting there was . a shortage, of 
home cooking for: the affair.: ; :
" The education secretary^read 'ex.: 
.cei-pts from two periodicals regard­
ing the Anglican Congress. Dis­
appointment 'has Mieeh expressed 
. that “so.’ little has come put of the 
.\riglican Congress’’, it was reveal­
ed: This; gathering of ' Jhe ; clergy 
froni ; all " parts pL the globe 
from vastly different environ-’ 
rnents,V is for; the exchange of ideas 
ahdi: frank ’ discussion:; vDecisions^ 
;arising’:from:it:will .i)e brought; put 
i at : the Lambeth ‘ ’Conference.: The 
A rchbishop of Canterbury p;redicts 
vast changes to meet ; the ; chal­
lenges; of" this,Ichariging'wprldLthA 
W.A. members were informed.
Mrs. S. W. Davis and her hus­
band will leave in October to, spend 
itheisushmecTnsNewi Zealalndl. .Mrs:, 
Davisfhas’ bben preparing^cpnden-! 
satibns of i the study book 
^ l'The-E.C.D;, secretaiyi has sent; in 
$26.05.: Mrs. Ramsay reported she 
: had— ~ ^ ^
Mr. and Mrs. R. Tutte. and their 
two sons, West Saanich Road, have 
returned to their home after an 
enjoyable holiday up-island.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, Frank Thornley, East Saan­
ich Road, recently, were Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Edwards and daughter, 
Mary, of West Vancouver; also 
Capt. and Mr.s. Lloyd L. Albee, of 
California. They were also visit­
ors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Gardner, Shoreacre Road.
Kathie Douma has entered the 
.school of nursing at Royal Jubilee 
hospital. On Tuesday last week 
her mother,‘Mrs. Chas. Douma, at- 
tended the reception for new train, 
ees,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Taylor and fam: 
ily have leeently taken up resi­
dence on Shoreacre Road.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. (Manny) 
Johnson and baby .son, Tommy, of 
i Powell River, were recent guests 
of Mr. Johnson’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Johnson, Madrona 
Drive. While here their son receiv­
ed the names Thomas Edward 
Stirling at a christening service 
held at St. Stephen’s church. Rev. 
Dr. E. Lee officiated. Godparents 
were Mr. and Mrs. Duncan George 
Thomas, of Ottawa; Charles Stir­
ling (Pat) Taylor, of Vancouver, 
and M. C. M. Matheson, of Vic­
toria. Following the ceremony a 
small family reception was held. 
Dr. and Mrs. T. M,; G. Taylbr, ma­
ternal grandparents, and family, 
of Vancouver were present for the 
occasion.
Week-end guests; at the home of 
Mrs. Gladys Marshall, Georgia 
Manor, were Mr, and Mra. Harold 
Brown, ,of‘Seattle. Mrs. Marshall 
recently returned from a most en­
joyable three-week: holiday : in 
Florida. Her hosts were friends 
she had met bn a previous holiday, 
and through them she was able to 
;see all pbintsjof interest. : ’: ; ■ 
Mi'S. R. Knutsen has returned 
to , her Lome on . Amherst Aye., 
after accompanying her daughter, 
Lorraine, to Dawsori Creek where
the home of the former’s parents, 
■Mr. and Mrs. Stanley P. Coward, 
James White Blyd.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. How­
ard, of Winnipeg, are having a 
short holiday with the former’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Les Thornney, Towner Park.
Ml', and Mrs, Gordon Hulme and 
their two daughters, Diane and 
Lesley, Beaufort Road, enjoyed, a 
holiday at Long Beach on the west 
coast. Miss Diane Hulme has 
begun her teaching career at 
Campbell River. Miss Ruth Jacob, 
sen, of Sidney, will be on the 
teaching staff at Albei'ni.
Mr. and Mrs. N. West. Third St., 
enjoyed the first part of the sum­
mer vacatio.n at Banff and Jas­
per, travelling by car oyer the 
Rogers Pass. On their return to
Vancouver they spent a few days 
with the latter’s brother-in-la-w and 
sister who joined them on a train 
trip to Toronto and Niagara Falls.
Lance-Corporal and Mrs. J. Fer- 
rish with their two children, 
Eugene and Sheila, East Saanich 
Road, left Friday evening to make 
their home: in Calgary, where Mr. 
Ferrish is stationed with the Can­
adian Army.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Whyte of 
Orange, Calif., were guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Hulme, Beaufort Road.
Cpl. and Mrs. Phillip Osborne 
and dau.ghter, Gayle, of Portage 
la Prairie, are- visiting Mrs. Os­
borne’s mother, Mrs. E. Tripp, 
Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Noble and 
three boys. Glenn, Michael and 
Alan, of Cranbrook, B.C., are visit­
ing Mrs. Noble’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. King, Patricia Bay High­
way, Mrs. Ciri Benson, of Prince 
George, has returned home after 
visiting at the King residence.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Outhwaite, 
Fourth St., were Mr, and Mrs. 
Plai'old Hodgins, Jr., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Cliff Hodgins of London, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. McAxiley, Seacrest 
-Apts., have returned home after a 
month’s holiday visiting their 
daughter and family, in Kinistino, 
Sask., friends in Saskatoon, Cal­
gary and Edmonton.
Out-of-town guests for the Field- 
ing'-Turner wedding were; Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Buson, Kamloops; Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Van Allan, Vancouver; T. 
Turner. Port Alberni and Mrs, B. 
Thompson, Edinburgh, Scotland.
... Continued on Page Ten
UHCLE DUDLEY'S 
TMDim POST
If I haven’t got it
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 475-2469
BUY - SELL - TRADE
. . . Ujihelsterv 
OUHACLEAHiD
In your home . . . Use Same Day 
; . . . Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244 
“ Complete Carpet Service — 
including Laying, Repairs, etc.:
NOTICE
Deep Cove Waterworks District
A special urgent meeting of the Deep Cove 
Waterworks District will be held on Friday, 
September 20, at the Legion Hall, Mills 
Road, commencing at 8 p.m.
(Signed) j. W. GIBBS.
Chairman.
TUNE UP AND CHECK OYER
We are fully equipped and staffed to 
test and repair your car.
Power Tools
Black and Decker Valve Machines 
Allen Electronic Tune-up Equipment 
Wheel Balancing and Front End Alignment
Our staff is skilled - Our prices are fair, and all 
: work is“ " “ ^guaranteed.
BEACOm
24-Hou;r Towing Service 
Eves. -— Phone GR 5-2393
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;.that the fund' had provided $150 
for a ’church; basenient. '
; ’’Mrs: Robert Clay sent ;a dona­
tion; of;flannelette and broadcloth. 
Mrs. F: ;G. ;Vaughan-Birch; moved 
that this material be used to niake 
; .ar'ticles for the spring baza;ar, and 
ithis:motion .vyas appro'ved.: ;
, p closed the meeting
with prayers for the Theological 
College and for St. Faith’s Guild, 
jiTed; was served b.v hostesses Mrs. 
Iyearson and,Mrs. Pryor.;:
she is teaching. During the holi- 
ddy they travelled by bus;tb Banff 
■ o'ver:Rbgers’::'Pass;,;;:.
Mrs. J. B. White. 9984 Fourth 
;St,,; hds;;:sold:;:her:'home’and;.has; 
;takeh ; up residence in ;Victbria:
Mr. and;Mr.s. E. Tutte, 9181 East 
Saanich:Road. were the::lucky: 
:;‘;ti;cket /winners’:: inHtlie::;Esquimalt: 
district Anglers’Association derby ! j 
held August 31 to September 1 in 
/aid of the Cerebral Palsy fund.: 
There.was a choice of a trip to 
Honolulu, 'Mexico or-Las Vegas 
with meals and hotel: expenses 
taken care of.;: In lieu of a trip the: 
winners ; could accept: $600. /This 
they:;did and returned;$300 to the 
Cerebral /lA^^y; Associatipn::; ::M 
Tutte is president of the/ Sidney 
'.brahch of the ;01d Age Pensioners 
" Orgamzatioh;
V Kenneth / Johnson has returned 
to Vancouver after yisiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. ,P. John­
son,; Madrona Drive. :
‘ Lieut;: Kenneth Noel Coward and 
his friend, Lieut. Guy 'rheriault, O'! 
the Army Signal Corps at King­
ston, :Ont„ were recent; visitors at
Canberra Lv: Van., May ;T7 
Ar./Le’ Havre, June 9~-'^utihamp- 
ton, June 10, via San Francisco - 
Long Beach - Acapulco - Canal 
;Zone - Nassau - Port Everglades 
Florida.:'
Oriana Lv, Van., July 6 
Ar. Le Havre, July 27--Southamp- 
ton, July 28; via Seattle - San 
Francisco: Long Beach - Acar 
pulco; - Canal Zone - Kingston • 
Jamaica - Bermuda. ; : / : :
' Enjoy; the/;Beait' 
■of Mmic;:.:.: 
;,We!!Tiresented', 
on a Quality 
. ;Stere6phbnic Set'
: T::H'E:A:T R;E :•
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
Arcadia Lv. Van:, Ocl. 2 
Ar. Le Havre, Oct. 26—London 
Oct^27, via San Francisco - Long 
Beach - ’ Acapulco - Canal Zone - 
Kingston • Port Everglades - 
Bermuda.
SATURDAY fi.-lS p,m. and 9 p.m. 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 7.15 P.M. 
SEPTEMBER 12-13-14
HOTTHEEHO BUT THE BEGIHHIHG




RAY MILLAND HAGEN f--AVM0K
‘'/UNAMtlllWNINIUlNKIlONAUlClURF
U.S. funds. Basis half round trip. 
TOURIST CLASS from $305.00 
U.S. funds. Bnsi.s half round trip. 
Return route optional, Via North 
Atlantic steamer ... The Orient 
or Australln . . . or direct by air. 
round trip reductions available. 
Vei'y Popular! Enquire Now!
Join,a'League and;'Enjoy "the;Funl ■’ ’/
Commercial Bowlers! League Starts:
WED., SEPT. 11-
TRAVEL SERVICI<: :
-"A" SECTION, 7 p,m.-9 p.m.
Secretary; Mania Knutsen ttemiwraryj
THURS., SEPT. 12—-"B" Section. 7 p.m.-S p.m.
Secretary: Cec. Mooreliouse





PloHse Contact vSecrel,ary or Dan Butler, -175-161)8, or 
Report To Alloys On Day Of Play:
IT IS VKRY IMPORTANT THAT ALE TEAMS 
BEGIN ON SCHEDULE,
Bowlersl Watch This Space for League Information!
Phone,,Sidney':;Lane,8'475-1641 ’7 ,;,'//'
For Information re Morning ***>4 Afternoon Leagues
"'/AIhO''-
LISTON.PATTKU,SON' 
' FIGHT, PICTURES ;
AM and ^ ^ ^ ^
•18OTBE:
BUWTIGN’//;;:’ .‘‘ •/:
GARRARD DE LUXE 
■ CHANGER''
'WALNUT'; ’ ■ /■
,:;veneer/cAse; ;;/:/;:
Relax in the comfort of your homo 
this Fall and Winlor . . . en.ioyIng 
all the pleasures of good mu.sic 
beautifully broadcast on this fine 
quality Phllco Stereo Sot. Buy 






NO DOWN PAYMENT 
11.00 PER MONTH
’ FR EE; DELIVER Y:L'rQ,;
‘ 'Sidney* 'Saanich and‘''
/;,: /-Maim:Gulf Islands,
737 YATES ST.;Victoria • EV 2-5111
Vr McCORMICrS biscuits— 
Banquet Mix or Regal Assortment. 
jAr SALMON—Paramount Pink.
. ■ <'Vs ........................................................ .........
^ JELLY POWDERS—Nabob.








^ CORNED BEEF LOAF—
Bosi,on
')VrBANED. BEANS—/






























l vr.NicK pitM r wivAt.n>aa 11'.
' ‘. AduU EiUbrininmeiU Only,
SIDE BACON







PHONES GR 5-1731 
Store with the Mike on the Dooirl
1-lb. pkg.
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CONVERSATION PIECE
MINIMUiE ¥iLLMES ME 
ii lEEPim WITH CWiTif
€EmTMAL MAMMiem
By DOlllS LEEDHAM HOBBS
I have just had a delightful visit 
to the Land of the Little People 
on Mount Newton Cross Roads — 
Central Saanich. This is one of 
ovir latest attractions, a;’d cer­
tainly one which spurs the imagi­
nation.
From a field of weeds and old 
loganberry bushes, the proprietor, 
Thomas C. Karr, has made the 
most unique and charming Ciina- 
dian Village community Pine 
lawn grass edges the black-topped 
“roads” and S.OOO bedding an­
nuals have been grown for our 
pleasure.
/ITie little Canadian Village has 
up-to-the-minute style of houses, 
stores and shopping centres, out­
side which are minute modelled 
figures going about their business. 
A neat little church, community 
hall, and a children's hospital.
through whose windows one can 
see patients in their beds, all add! 
to the reality.
There is, of course, a motel and 
a handsome hotel, a school with 
its pla.y grounds, a golf club 
house on its little golf links com­
plete with players teeing off.
A miniature rose garden sur­
rounding an open-air swimming 
pool catches the eye for it is next 
a model Quebec cottage with cuiw- 
ing roof —- none of your flat roofs 
in Quebec for what is the snow 
to slide down on. There it is to re­
mind Mr. and Mrs. Karr of their 
former life in Eastern Canada.
Mr. Karr is part architect, a lot 
of gardener, a town plf*uner and 
an expert mechanic besides being 
a man of vision; for he has created 
something that will intrigue old 
and young.
Mv memories flew back to an­
other little model village in 
Gloucestershire called Bourton-on- 
the-Water (Minor). This is situ- 
j ated in the grounds of the hotel of 
Bourton - on - the - Water (Major), 
and is a complete replica of t h e 
larger village itself. '
There one finds old stone used 
for walls and roofs, everything in 
miniature reproducing the village 
one has just entered. The shallow 
“water” flows through big Bour. 
ton and is crossed by numerous 
low stone bridges. Even the small 
church in the tiny Bourton has the 
added attraction of the fact that 
part of the church wall can be 
swung out revealing the congrega­
tion, and choir complete with 
hymn books. By some clever bit 
of gramophone recording (also! 
in miniature) one hears the strains 
of “Hear My Prayer.” |
What a vast contrast between ’ 







It will be necessaby to interTOpt ;:electric seryice on 
theiSaanieh Peninsula, in order to carry out necessa:ry 
maintenance at; Brentwood substation, on
Prom Monday, Sept. 2 to Thurs­
day. Sept. ,5, 30 student nurses of 
St. .Idseph’s School of Niirsing- 
gathered at the home of Mrs. Wm. 
Beswick, Dencross Terrace, to 
celebrate the first day (September 
5) of their senior year. Miss 
Sharon Bes'vvick, who is in the 
class of B-64, assisted her parents 
in making the holiday a very 
happy one.
For some of the girls, whose 
homes are in the interior of B.C., 
swimming in salt water was some­
thing entirely new and to catch 
crab, oysters and shrimp to cook 
themselves was even a. greater 
pleasure.
Eating outdoors in the beautiful 
Ava terfroll t garden of Mr. and Mrs. 
Beswick was delightful and the 
culinary arts of the young ladies 
delectable. They had bonfires on 
the beach where they ate com 
and hot dogs, and to add to their 
enjoyment, music ■ was amxilified 
■.froriiThe house."/'
To keep the ladies active, they 
tried their skill at horseshoes, bad- 
minton, outdoor cribbage, ring- 
toss, bowling/ swimming and' boat- 
irig. In the moonlight each evening,:' 
songs in harmony were to be heard 
from young voices, bringing to a 




/eluding /JmBeA Island,://Sidney Island,//Coal//Island, 
Goudgerlsiiahd^/Knapp/IsiahdrPyniIslahd/;Haynes/ 
Island, Johnson Island, /Fernietlsland//and Daphne 
Island.
2. rThe/Prospect Lal^e area/ the West Sa/anich l^ 
and Old West Saanich Road as far south as Beaver 
Road, Oldfipld Road, Interurban Road from West 
Saanich Road to IvOr Road, and//all side streetA
3., Durrance Road and Mark ;Lahe/:( Willis Poi ht) 
the Highland^ District./// ^
in
Guests/were: Misses L i n d a 
Haines,/ Salmon /Arm; / Irene Har-/ 
ris,:JenniF Jacobson//Judy/James, 
Lynn/Merredith/iCpurtertay; Ingrid 
Miiellei/, Tomslake, 'B.C.; Jtme/MuL
Construction of a laundromat 
commenced in Brentwood Bay last 
Thursda.y. The coin-operated ma­
chines will be located in a cement 
block building between the new 
post office and new office of 
Brentwood Properties Ltd., on the 
site of tile old post office.
Laundromat is being construict- 
ed by Bompas and Benn for Brent­
wood postmaster P. F, Benn. Cold 
storage plant of Saanich Fiaiit 
Growers was constructed hy the 
same contractors.
AVhen completed, the building . 
will measure 16 by 24 feet and wnll! 
be so constructed as to allow for i 
easy expansion. Six washers and 
three driers will be installed in the 
unit by Aid Canada Ltd. Mr. Benn 
hopes to have the laundromat 
opened at the beginning of Octo­
ber.
Laundromat, the name common­
ly given to all coin-operated clean­
ing establishments, is actually a 
trade name of Canadian Westing- 
house Co. Ltd.
Brentwood’s first Laundromat, 
representing an investment of ap­
proximately $8,000, will remain I 
open seven clays a week fvnm s] 
a.m. to 10 p.m. The old:post offiv'e | 
will be. sold by Mr. Benn. i
Another business present 1 y 
under construction at Brentwood 
Bay is a ladies’ and children’s wear 
and dry goods store. This shop is 
being constructed at the northeast 
corner of Wallace Drive and West 
Saanich Road by Mr. and Mrs. J 
Mon’ison, of /Brentwood. Living 
quarters are being included in the 
.structure/;..,;/'/■ / '/';'. /,/.'//'"///.■ / .../
Mr. and lip's. Morrison . expect to 
move into their ne\y home in No­
vember or; December although the 
store \yill not be opened until early 
spring of next year. The shop will 
be operated b5f Mrs. Morrison, who 
has/ had/ experience in similar 
stores in eastern Canada, Mr. Mor­
rison is employed at;/H.M.C, Dock- 
, yard/////Originally / from// Toronto, 
they have/ lived in/ Brentwood at 
7153 West Saanich Road, for the 
past two years ^
Brentwood United Church Sun­
day scliool started again last Sun- 
day after the summer recess. The 
juniors meet at 10 o’clock and the 
primary at 11.15 a m. There is a 
great need for more tcacher.s. 
Those wlio arc willing to help wdth 
this rewai'ding work are asked to 
get in touch with J. R. Harding-
I ham. Verdict' Ave. The telephone 
I number is CR 4-1647. I
I The United Church Women will !
I resume (he monthly meetings on I 
’ Thursday afternoon, Sept. 12, The 
I meeting is a week early as it is the 
(first for the fall .season. Fliturc 
! meetings will be held on the third 
Thursday of the month as usual. 
ThiM'sda.y’s meeting is being held 
at 2 o’eloclj at the homo of Mrs. 
Harold Simpson, 7085 Brentview 
Drive. It is hoped the new miti- 
will attend and address the 
ind all visitors will be
welcomed.
Mrs. Connie Kell.v, of Stelly’s 
Cross Road, left for Colorado 
Sprin.gs last week to visit hej' sis­
ter, Mrs. W. P. Hatch. She hopes 
to be away for three weeks.
Mr. and Airs. W. Miller, who 
have resided in Victoria for several 
.years after selling their home on 
Mount Newton Cross Road have 
now moved to Brentwood Bay. 
They are making their home wdth 
their daughter and grandson, Mrs. 
S. Shiner and Allan, on Sluggett 
Road.
I tea aprons made of paper servi- 
I e.lcs and ribbon. Gift.s were placed 
j in a bathroom hamper. Ribbons 
1 from the gifts were later used to 
make bows of various shapes and 
sizes, and tlie.se were attached to a 
tinfoil plate shaped to represent a 
hat which looked quite stunning 
tied with ribbon on the honored 
guest. -‘■Mso a hig'hlight of the 
afternoon was the viewing of the 
bride’s photograph book wbicb 
showed the .stages of her recent 
wedding.
Refreshments seri'ed b.v the lios'- 
tess included an original miniature 
j bride’s cake with the lop layer
•supported by circular clear plastic 
pill containers in which small 
roses wore enclosed. A.s was done 
on the bride’s wedding day, the 
cake was cut and placed in small 
doilies ai'ound which was tied red 
and white ribbons. A piece so 
wrapped was given to each guest. 
'Irays of cakes with a wedding 
and ongagenient ring motif were 
brought in by the hostesses and 
contents very much admired.







Peggy MeShane, Linda Marks,
; Dun can;; /Heather ;/ Ste'wart , // Betty/ 
Cartwright, Bea Jones, Marion 
Service, 'Trail; Beryl; Grist, Atobdts-'/ 
lord; / Fran /Dre;'w,y Bonnie / Lynch, 
both/of(Fei'nie;/Linda/Nicdl;/T)uh-:
; can ;■■/Valeri e/:/Pi'enderga.s t,//Nanai­
mo ; / Irene / Vdridean/ / Karnldbps; 
Linda Venus, / Port/ Hardy; / Donna: 
■Vi^hite. /Shai'on/Henry, Trail; Mary 
Du. Harry,: Dog Creek; /Leslie De 
Grace, Prince George; Lois; Chakr, 
Natal; / Terry / Leggett, / Lorraine 
Beaty, Duncan; Joan; Ndvenzano. 
Cranbrook.: Girls/ are from Vic- 






A tea given in honor of Mrs: G. 
Buckborough, nee Shirle.v Kerr, 
turned out to be a surprise bath­
room shower given by Mrs. E. Fin­
lay, Saturday evening, at her home 
Stelly’s Cross Road.
' NOW is the Time' to Fix/ Up: . .: ■■./:/;// '
and have everything secure before winter storms are 
upon us. Call us and have our remodelling depart­
ment take charge of your job and compiete it to your 
.■satisfaction.'" '■ ■"''■,■//'''/'■;'/■.■7,//-/t///v:,/:
A/: Complete .'Line 
BUiLDiNG/::MATERIALS/
on
The bride, Mrs. G. Buckborough 
and her mother, Mrs. R. Kerr, re­
ceived/ lovely corsages, 'while/ thg'
bride’s young sister, Wendy, re-: 
ceived a pretty little hosegay.
As the guests arrived they were 
asked to sign their names in an 
autograph book and on the last 
pages of the iDOok/was ah account 
of the /afternoon entertainment.
// Guests/ enjoyed an amusing/ con­
test and pji'izes given were dainty
All Types of Lumber for Eyery Job -^ Concrete khd 
Glay; Drain Tile / /—/ Asphalt and Cedar 'Shingles; 
GahTL and/Wood Gutters -—/Roof Gums a/hd Cements
grades
Full range of Fir and Mahogany Finish Lumber
WEEK-END/'SPECIAL/
BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO 
AND POWER AUTHORITY
Be Sure To inspect Our
we we .re’ reaturingt
Max Factor Coifflire Italienirie








’Peninsula arid tte: Gulf/Islarids has 
left en route for Rome.
; Fi'. Hanley will spend seyeral 
■vyeeks in /the company/ bf/ Bishop 
Remi de Rob, of Victoria. He will 
later /travel bn/to Belgium^ /where 
he plans to/ atudy/for: a/ year/ ' / / ':
The loca] priest will/ return to 
Vancouver Island/ih a year’s: time/
Dijring / his absence Rev. 
M/udge is in charge of /the parish 
wiih Rev. Artliur Leonard, of ■Vic­
toria, assisting him ion Sundays. /
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Vtotnrta
■’t/L'rtpHONE/' E'Lti.501i3'/'Lri't///t:
lx 8 Drop Siding—^Long Lengths............... 60.00 per M.
: 1x10 Clear Cedar—3 to 7 ft................■......... 2^c Lin. ft.
/li/^xiO; Economy Fprest Siding....................29.00 per M.
//IxSxl 1/16 Factory Grade .................... 6.95 per sheet
4x8x% R/C Mahogany Plywood........ 12.95 per sheet
.LUMBER





'Clairol'Hair 'So 'New' ^''
’ ;SPRAYi:)N^ CR'IUVI'E'RTNSE ;
Spray it on . . , Iho snarl’s all gone. 
$1.75 large's/ize:' .$1.25 small size.
kt, John’s U.C.W,/ / held /their 
first/meeting of the fall .season re- 
contly, at the home of Mr.s, 'V\^, 
Brown, All Bay Road, with /I3 
member.s and one guest present, ' 
The pi'e.sident, Mrs. J. Bbnttio,' 
opened the meeting by reading a 
chapter from the lioolv. “Medita­
tions From n Prison Cell”, by F, 
0)in .‘/Moeliwen,
Ttic group (lisenivsed n Save the 
Childreri Iriind iiioject wtileh will 
he taken tip fnrliler at the next 
|■neetiIlg,
/The date of Wclnesday, /Oct;y3;
p;t:a. dinner
SEPTEMBER 30
North Saanich Secondary School 
P.T.A, ’executive ; held/ their first 
meeting ‘ of tlie year on Monday 
evening.
It / was decided t.o hold a smor. 
gasboi'd on Moi\<)ay, Sept. 30, along 
the lines of the /succe,s,sfn] dinner 
held last year, , , ’
Full details will be announeed 
next week.
M a H TRACTOR 
and EQUIPMENT





; Helena', Riibimteiii’a''Silk Fashion 
/'"T J..-ic3(iiic! 'Makeup 




H(inie diiH and on I’nidnetK 
]\IaKfe,v-FergiifKni Dealeru
was (lecideil upon for a family din- 
net; arid cnl.crlninmenl tq/ be; lieid 
at iVa aliiuch bilk, The iinx'ting
/was /clo;5ed/wlth the Alizpaii hehe/ 
dierion luid tea vefiH/servcd. : / / /
W'












Leaves l/lronl'wood every lk»ir, 
frua. 7,30, n.m. to fi.tW p.m, 
Leavea Mill Ihi.v every hour, 
It'Din ltdO n.m, to 7.00 p.m. 
BimOn.V!M'md Ifpliclays-:lcxi.ni. 
h' li/a,.,, ,,
Leave.t Brentwood at 7.30 p.m,. 
nnd f!,30' p.m.
T.eaveti Mill Bay nt. 0,00 p.m. nhd 
'".■h.00. p.m,"' '
."Coast; Ferries Ltd., .
Mnuiid 3i lfH EV
'.V/ttneoHver „' ■ '■/' ■ VlelorlB
CONTINUES







A V ross frum T! lo Rii y 
://PlianctrEV/3*69y/. //
Underwear for Tots and Teen^




.Sizes 1 in 6.
/'69c
I'eNiK" ..miHivideaH style, sizes 'IMo 6. 
EA'i'ON:';J*rle<s,: '■//
Jvu!h' ■ IOhSIiII:,'
I'anllea- -Soft AVlilttJ rombttd 
8' to' I'l, ■'
IWJ'ON'/Fi’ke. piiir
I’nntleH ■— Dotihlb pnrml stylo/ front 
imd l»|tck, ,Sl’/eH 8
EA'I'tW I’rlr-e,
Trnlnlug Ihmtlm* — TloMhlo impel
XrohJimtl.liack, Sizes t to,,e. '.'.'"/Clu.'
E.'lTON J'rleo. pair
Veslji-Sleeveloas, Willi drrtw thpo
/a,t.,W'ick..,Siyr.j.8 to,14,.. .://. '
JCATON/Erlen. each a - ■/ ■ IJilC
VesiH L, sliorl aloovwV with rllihod 
cvirfivaiKl ehiHllc JiecU, Elze«
2 ink EATON Brlee, each
Vimts-* Short slooves, drciw 
the neck. Slze.a B to U.
' EATON'Brlee. eneli'-'"
riintkiH .- With eyelet 






2 in «. 
T^ATON
broldpry pt Him kg. Sizes U H A 
to:14./EATON;ipi-ko, pair' ''nW0,'
....................................... .................... m,»*ttnt.lm#^. AttractIvo lull ilrdnty Rlimkni. Bbrns 8 to 
EATON,Brkn/'pnlf
-In ft gay Ulllp pnni. .Sizv'ti 
JTk'C, pair""//,';, ./'■,'/7Sij'/"::/"
, ' ■ ■, ', '',"',,EA'i’<,»N,'8-rkhiMrenV.'Ill'eai,r,;,^'tiird'l<Tnrtr,'i''l)otio",mMHP,
; IBIttNll!/EV'8''7H'l/'«r/'j,«««,;■'1*0^
,''. zEN'rrii ".e'lM■f:: ,l:,-''/',.*T v/'.’l^um.tw//';//, /'/.rrMAyi^'trA;^!':^
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EXGiTING DAY SPENT BY GIRL| D;scuss/on Group Planned 
GUIDES AS GUESTS OF NAVY [Again For Peninsula Area
( REVIEW
“Physician atid Fur Trader”, 
Journals of William Fraser Tolmie. 
Mitchell Press. 413 pp. $9.75.
Wednesday, September 11, 1963.
HOUSING OF SERVICEMEN
PROBLEM of housing families of servicemen in this dis­trict is developing into a controvei'sial one at present. 
The federal government wall be welT advised to give the 
situation long and careful study before embarking on any 
program w-hich might devalue existing residential pro­
perties and cause any estrangement between permanent 
residents of the area and serving defense personnel.
Details of the controversy are w’ell knowm. The federal 
government plans to erect houses to a'ccommodate navy 
personnel and their families. Every resident of Sidney and
The name of Toimie 
clo.sely '.vo\’en into the 
British Columbia. Recent sale and j 
demolition of the old Tolmie home | 
in Saanich has brought fresh light 1 
on to one of the\ 
founder families ! 
of Briti.sh Colum ! 
bia. If the his- ! 
toricallj' - incliu. i’ 
ed reader is fully j 
aware of the cir- j 
c u m s tances in j 
which the pion- j 
eer Tolmie came j 
to the west.! 
there remains no 
question but ihat 
the vast major­
ity of British Co. 
the family name
! Thrilling few hours as guesLs of 
; the Royal Canadian Navy were en- 
i .joyed by Girl Guides of 1st Beaver 
; Lake, Brentwood, Royal Oak and 
, Sea Rangers of S.R.S. Margaree j 
! on -A.ugust 28.
i Tlie girls, accompanied by lead- 
j ers and camp assistants, boarded 
i a navy transport bus at Beaver 
i Lake school at noon on August 28.
: The bu.s, driven by Ernie Milligan,
I took them to H.M.C. Docky^ard 
has been i they were welcomed official-
fabric of '= Cmdr. W. Patton,
bus was waiting to transport tliem ! . Diformal discussions of current
I events is the main theme of a ser­
ies of meetings planned on Saan-
Gandidate
b.v Lt. . .  w'ho 
boarded the bus and acted as a 
guide for a tour of the establish, 
ment. The Guides also toured the 
sailing sloop H.M.C.S. Oriole as 
guests of her captain, Lt. Cmdr. 
W. Walker.
The party then boarded the 
auxiliary motor vessel Oriole III 
for a .short cruise. Each of the Sea 
Rangers took a turn at the wheel 
of the vessel. The boat returned 




North Saanich welcomes this move. The only disagree- more readily with that of the pion.
ment concerns what type of houses shall be built and 
where they wall be located.
Officers of tw’o responsible property owner groups and 
elected representatives of the Village of Sidney, have all 
pleaded for erection of these homes on suitable sites in the 
municipality tVhere sewerage and other facilities are 
already available. In apparent defiance of the expressed 
views of these citizens, the government has announced its
V plan to cram them into a small area in the Patricia Bay
district. How’ such a decision could have been reached is 
difficult to understand. V
V V Some! residents are interpreting the opposition of the 
citizens to antagonism towards! navy personnel. Nothing





. . Saanich Liberal choice
eer's son, Simon. IVilliam Tolmie | 
was a doctor w'ho became a fur j 
trader w'hen the Indian country i 
called. For all his e.xploring and \ 
trading, Tolmie w'as a doctors 
throughout his travels. j
This book is not a story of the j 
pioneer settler. It is the presenta- j 
tion of his diai'y. In October, 1830, ■ 
Tolmie wms learning his profession, j 
Final entry in the book is that of j 
September 18, 1881. -As a resident | 
of Victoria, Dr. Tolmie w-as on a [ 
visit to Tacoma. This entry was | 
made some 40 years after the main i 
body of the. writing, |
Wathin : the space of 50 A’ears 1
Central Saanich Chamber . of 
Commerce is attempting to have 
office hours of the Brentwmod Bay 
Post Office brought into line with 
tho.?e kept by other offices.
Presenily. the Brentwood office 
remains open from 8.30 to 5.30 
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday, 
wit,h half-day closing on Mondays 
at noon. The chamber decided 
Monday evening to request postal 
officials to permit the office to 
remain open on Monday after­
noons.
It,was pointed out that stores in 
the area do not close on -Monday 
afternoons and it was thou,ght that 
post office officials in Vancouver 
are not awmre of this.
"TALKlUfi IT OVir
F.4STOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A,
Sluggett Baptist Church. 
Brentwood Ray 
Services Every Sunday
Family V/orship  ....... 10.00 a.n^
Evening Service ........... 7.30 pan.
ich Peninsula during the fall and 
winter months. '
I Last year a program of “living 
I room learning’’ was established in 
I Saanichton, w'hen a group 
i people assembled twice 
i month to debate events and their 
j causes.
The program has since been j 
I modified and is operating under 
1 the title. Study-Discussion Pro­
gram.
Each group requires an attend­
ance of 12 persons. The group fol­
lows a prepared discussion plan 
under the supervision of a trained 
moderator.
This year’s program has been 
selected from a wide variety offer­
ed and covers "Adventures of the 
Mind’’. The course .is set up by the 
e.xtension department of the Uni- i 
versity of British Columbia, but j 
its scope is not such as require a) 
university background.
Presenting the series are Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross Leighton, Haldon 
Road, Saanichton. The discussions 
will be held in their home.
Last year .saw a successful pre­
sentation at the same location.-
any opinion they may have on a 
variety of subjects. The leader of 
the group controls the debate and 
iDi’Ovides material for keeping it 
active.
Interested readers may com­
municate with Mrs. Leighton at 
of 12 i 474-1375. 
each
ATHLETIC CLUB
Fulford Athletic Club -took in 
I ,$101 at the clam and corn barbe- 
I cue last week.
Jack Roland, president of the 
club, expressed gratitude of mem­
bers to those who donated pies, 
butter, milk and corn, and who 
helped the club.
W’inter ren-eation program is 
now prepared and a range of ac- 
ti^dties is aimed at a v-dde section 
of the community.
schedule
Thursday nights, badminton, in 
the Fulford Hall for boys and 
girls. ,
Fridays, basketball for boys and 
girls.
Wednesdays, Adult Skating 
Club.
Mondays, Badminton for men 
and women.
Sundays, soccer for boys.
' exactly The same position as members of the -army and .air 
Tforce. All gb.hvhere they’are directed: by the jrainister of 
national defense. - /They reside w’here the minister tells Mgnificantiy of the first 10, 
them to. If a mistake is made; in construction of; homes 
to accommodate members of any service, it is solely the 
T ;responsibility of the cahinet----hc)t : of V the branchy of the 
. ■ - service-jn-'Any:way.-!:V:!;;;: v ■-!■-!;;! . !7'v;,T!!i---T'''
Let us see the homes built without delay. But their 
::;:Iocatiohc:should';,he''well eh6sen.!:H--
journal are a link with the/past, j taken his fancy.
/The .reader .of the journal can see j This book is one of the most in-
Tolmie came to this continent as
a young physician. The keen sense I Tolmie Writes of the country 
of enquiry which had accompanied/ and the people, but/he also writes 
his observations in :medicine were j of current affairs in Europe and 
destined to,; be. put to work on his r includes, little .side references to 
Jraveis; The terse notes within his i a news! item of the day which has
“This is my blood of the new 
testament, which is shed for you.”— 
Mk. 14:24.
There are many people that are 
squeamish in the presence of blood. 
To others it is just not spoken about 
! nor : considered 
:f| : for to many, it 
has behind it the 
ft thought: of ! suf­
fering and death. 
: Life and death is 
¥ / vitally linked
Organizational meeting will be 
staged on Tuesdaj’- evening. Sept. 
24, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leighton, 1805 Haldon Road, off 
Elast Saanich Road. Tne inaugural 
meeting will commence at 8 p.m. 
and discussions are planned be­
tween 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.
Discussions are operated on the 
basis of group dynamics, when all 
participants are free to express
Meeting Flanned
Continuing a practice establish, 
ed over the past few' years, the 
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce will sponsor an all-candi­
dates meeting for the forthcoming 
provincial election in the/Women’s 
institute hall at Brentwood Bay.
Date of the meeting has not yet 
been decided.
FERRY TRAFFIC
^VEN admirals have their troubles when h 
■ ship transportation. Preniierf Wyt A.! G.f E
/it cbmes: to! 
Bennett has
/Otteri been terhied Ta^hiiTal’’f of /the fleet operated! by B.C. 
Ferry Authority. He it was w’ho directed that the prov 
ince go into the shipping business and the 
is a credit to his foresight and direction 
•Premier found out recently how difficult it is to sail from 
Fulford to Sw’artz Bay.
Last w’eek-end Mr. and Mrs. Bennett drove to the ferry 
slip at Fulford only to find that the ship was already filled, 
They were obliged to wait patiently until the vessel re-: 
turned to carry another'capacity load to'Swkrtz Bay.
'Vi'^hat did the Social Credit leader meditate on during 
the two-hour lapse? We’ll never know. But it’s probable 
that an additional fen’y to transportThe! increasing traffic 
between Fulford and Swartz Bay may be ordered soon.
/the,mountains/;and. plains of timate stories, of early British !Co-
'ish/ Gqlumbia as-They/appeared to i lumbian history. As' a ’ historical: 
this young!man‘100 years ago. The j record it will stand pub As an in- 
; jpurnai doe.S: not cqnfirie itself to j- sight into the.affairs of a century 
/the geography-br/the Political fea-i and :a half/ago;/!it!wili serve for irb:
with . this sub­
stance. f If/ :we:i 
have an accident 
and lose too 
much we . / will 
die /but. if some­
one: will give us 
,./: : . vsonie before-life 
flees, then it: is : quite, possible that 
we could live.It: matters / not; How. 
people feel about the matter,/ blood 
is stiU present - and :necessary/ : /
'There/are : also people that do not 
liketo mention the blood of Jesus, 
they think /that /it is a barbaric: and.
by::/
,3-n.h:represented. in some.; mbre/enlightehed successors today, 
degree a means of venting his ---P.G.R.
.bbredorrr: while// sF^endirig/v years / in






■ /; Mr: and Mrs/ Don: Bruce,; of Van­
couver,; recently,/ spent:/their holi-; 
days/oh Calianb Island./ /; !// //
' / /■While- here, bon, who: is a direc­
tor of: the Vancouver Natural/His- 
tory/Society, bhserved/a/rare bird. 
It was a long-tailed Jaeger, a/ fal- 
con-like/ sea bird; with :lO-inch tail 
!:feathers. -'/■'"/ //-■■'' - ■ / / ,/
Seldom seen near land, it swept 
by their Arbutu-s Point / cabin on 
its way to the southern,hemisphere 
from the Arctic.This brings to 88 
the specie.s they have/ ohserv'ed on 
Galiano./!,'
At Parish Hail For 
Tliree/Ghurch/Guiidsf ^
/ Under the auspices of the after­
noon //branch /'/of/.the// Anglican' 
Church W!A/ ah/ 'enjoyable •‘get-
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C./Vaug'mn-Birch 
Trinity 14 — SEPT. 15 
Holy ’Trinity—Patricia Bay 
Holy Communion 8.00a.m. 
Sunday School ... :. . . :9.40 a.m.
St. Andrew's—Sidney 
Sunday :School Rally and 
/:,/ Family. Service... .1 //STo a.m. 
/ Morning Prayer/ - - - --11.00 a.m.
Thursday — Gommuiiion 9.00 a.m.
PiMi LUTHERAH
Services Every Sanday L30 p.m. 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church, 
TWrd St., Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every month.
Rev. H. W. Behling . GR 8-4149
the / “cruel cross/ and the /pierced 
side’/’/, from// wfaich/ the / blood gushed 
forth... . ButZ/vf-hat', eternal ,/v^ue "does 
such a religion have?
//The/teaching of the/OId/Testai^ 
left no'/ doubt - in- the/ mmds/ oftthe 
people / that the / blood , of the /sacri­
fices was necessary for the covering
of their sins. / The entire/New Testa­
ment carries on the never changing/ 
idea of/ God that/ the shedding /oi
blood is absolutely essential td the
acquainted” //tea/: was held in the
. Those who! attended the !.cham- 
held - by the 
Island Dog Fanciers In 
the yictoria Curling Rink last Fri­
day and Saturday wore able to see 
an excollent ns,sortmont of canine 
/ spoeimehs/ Fqur provinces and six 
/!!//*.;:/atatesz-'sent/represenlntivcs:' !'thcy 
were B.C„ Alberta, ,Su.skalclU!>vun
CalKornia, Wyoming, Arizona and 
/ Michigan. / Many of! these / fine
road
foi* .several weeks going from one 
Jahow to anollror, with no chance 
to an alley cat in
al! that lime (it Is not/xmU.kcly: 
f / / that some of / those arlatocrata 
: ; wouldn't know what a cat was any. 
way--8\ich thlnga are hot included 
in their restricted little world), : 
GOOD A'ri'KND^VNCE ,!!^
The ahqwa were well attended 
/ /and:with adequate space available 
It was pdsaihlc to move about and 
;// -//'/(iieo!:,:-thc„/variaUaapecioiij-,on':/their.
; benches, Unfortunately it had not
fcaslblo to label all the
/breedf) as had been intended, Judg. 
ihg commenced promptly with two 
jingfl and two judgca—Mra, E, 
Joel of Islington, Ont., and K. 
Rickman of Sidney, B.O, Thte pro. 
ofiwlcd without: hltcii and yvlthout 
: / xinduo rush k<Tt easily to achediile, 
t^eaplto the fact that 217 dogs were 
: 'entered, '■/!,//: ■!!/!///:
Except for Friday morning the 
tiilrd! ring .,!v.'aiH' equally, busy with 
an obedience trial held hy the 
/!,. Or'cater.: ’Victoria :! Dog Dhcdlenca 
; Training:- Club 0 (>r» m « n «i n g 
promptly at 2M p,m-and lasting 
'- .'/'/to.,nearly 10 ,.o’clock'/-Friday, ovc.
:eetters:'TO!'!'
: the editor
handlers indulged in that strenu- 
oua exercise of galloping around 
the ring at the furious pace deem, 
ed necessary to show off/the gait 
of the breed;
The shows were visited on Satur. 
day by a group of children from 
the Orphanage who seemed to en- 
joy it, and who behaved so well 
that few .spotted their preaence, 
Friday night the trophie.s were 
pfesentod hy Mia.s Victoria and on 
S.«turday night by Mrs. G, ’Donald. 
:son, An innovation (brainchild of 
Mrs, E. vyhltehead)Which met 
With the: hearty ; approval bf! the 
spectator group; was a parade; of 
dogs ! accompiiniqd by their hand, 
idrs cireaked in the traditional garb 
of the country of their dogs’ prig, 
in. Conaldcrablo ingenuity was dls,; 
played in Ibo imprdvizatloni of cos./ 
tumes and the effect was wnnnly 
'ajiplaudcfd,,''!:.;
' SAANICH""'" '7 ^
/The Saanich district was well 
roprtaonted at the show by some 
15 ontriofi who did rather well in 
the face of stiff competition. It 
is noted that of the 15, floven were 
imported dogs and elgixt were Can- 
adian.Vmcd, and of the latter, half 
were bred by tlielr owners in Sann. 
Ich. These dog,H wore distributed 
almost equally among the six 
groups with two or three compot- 
Ing In each. In tbe Sporting Dogsi 
E. ,1. Dodds/of Brentwood Xlay en, 
tered his German ahorl.haSred 
pointer , vsnd .T, Cl.'/Vcrncr, of , HO 
Cnyward Road entered a Brittany 
"spaniel,-/"/' / .'//-/,:
In .Sporting HouTid,s, Ken! and 
loan Dale of 1851 Stelly'H CroM
/; 'SINCERE'/THANKS,
May I expres.? through this 
mccllum of your valuable paper 
the following message:
To all tliose who planned and 
took part in the hoariwarmlng re* 
ceplion which I received last Tuos- 
(l.ay on retuming home from the 
P.N.E., I would like to express my 
/slncoro thanks. It was truly a 
wonderful/climax; to a very thrll. 
ling exporlcnco and 1 shall romcm. 
/her!it-!always,-, ':■/’,!!..^ , ,\!-:
!!/:!'. linda-douma;/:'
.978l;,Thlrd"SU ■,;./:./-, ,;/// :
Sidney,' B.C,, -/
Sopt,;D,'/10(J3,
parish hall, Ganges, on Thursday 
.afternoon,
! Mrs, S. j. Leech and Mrs. / E. 
.Worthington, president of the 
branch,; welcomed / the g u e s t s, 
among \s'hom, were several new 
residents, also members of the eve­
ning and Vesuvius Bay W/A.’s and 
member’s of St. ! George’s, St. 
Mark's and/St. Mary’s guilds.
Tea was poured hy Mrs. G. H, 
Holme.s and 'Mrs. Eric Paure, the 
table being centred with an ar. 
rangement of yellow and orange 
marigold. Mrs. G. H. Laundry \v'a.s 
i in charge of tea arrangements and 
was a..s.slsted by members of the 
afternoon branch.
forgiveness of sins. So it ■ stands
with all mankind, he is dying but if 
he /will only accept toe offer of toe 
blood of Christ to cover his sins toec 
he wall receive that forgiveness oi 
sins and he w'ill become born again 
the child of Tod, and as such will 
have eternal life. So from tliat blood 
of Jesus wtoich cost Him His physical 
lifewe can have spiritual life./His 
blood is essential to you—have you 
accepted it yet? '




Rev. O. L. Poster.
Trinity-T/-^' SEPT./Zlo' ;’/// -
Brentvfood Chapel— '
/ Holy Communion ./.A8.00 a-m:
Morning;/Prayer; 11.00a.m,
6t.;!Mary’s—
/ ;: Holy Communion: . /. . !9.()0 aan.




reviewed here inay be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON^PHONE; JCb/’l 1 'U'lN 2-7141
TimuiEH GROHp,^ /;/,-::'
pontestfiig / the / Terrier g'roup
2iisi kmml Pbwing Matcli
! /-'SATURDAY, 0GT. 19th:/,!! /!'
At East Side of Patricia Bay Highway on 
Experimental Farm Property
!,'/■-.'!,!•-EXTHA.GLASSES^,.-~:!/,-!!!:"..-''';!'.!!:";--'-^^
Championship Class ® Ladies' Class
Prize for Oldest Tractor that will plow a furrow
ASSEMBLY OF SOD
(Pentecostal Assemblies
:/' of Canada)'-;/ /". /
/S1S2 East Saanich Road
!;■/:/:: Rev. 'F.! R.; Flemlngj/Pastbr/:/://!
Sunday School ................10.00 a.m.
Morning Worslup .......... 11.00 a.m.
Evening Service ..............7.30 p.m.
Tuasday—Prayer and Bible 
: ■::! Study ■■'/:::-./!./!: /. /. 8.60 p/m.--'
Friday-
Young Peoples /.. /./.. 8.00 p;.m.




'!;''SUNDAY, SEPT.' .!l5 ! ,'!■'
St. Jolin’s, Deep Cove: ..10,00 a.m, 
Sunday School ..10.00a.m,
St. Paul’s, Sidney /..... 10.00 aan.
/ 11.30 a.m.;
Senior Choir . ../.. /.lO.OOajn. 
Morning Choir ......... 1120a-m.
Sunday School ,.,_ __ .10.00 am.
Rev. C. H, Wliitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating..,9.45a.m, 
Brentwood 11.15 a.m.




Fifth St, 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
'/:;!!''!',;/,',!gr5-3216:-'"-/.! ■
■: /SERVICES
Sunday School . ....... . . 10 a.m.
Worship ...............;.:iia.m.
Evangelistic .....7.30p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuea. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday..?,30 p.m. 
—- You Are Most Welcome —
niiig uadej' Judge /Deti ,Ta.vJor ul i n,vf,rt SnaruclUon, .e n I e r o d - an 
Vancoviyer,-"/'/ Ahot.hef:' trial' ■ was |,ghan';, a, 1,. ...... DaJlaln, 450 Cromar
)ieW Stitnrday uailor Mrs, Eileen Deep Cove, hefigle: Mrs. A.
..Fr.»»e'r;':'/'a'laa/-of:.-,.Vancouver.;./So.mc,,( - 0.w.i" .Antmnre-'-Drive,-
34 dog» comjkJted m llu: tjye claaa-j amonth daehtthnifid.
y.!- i/. ,'/-'"' ;!'Not'":Airpa»«(etf but' all/put-'on 
-;'/!-a;f<)q(l;'8how.," -,- :.-,!'
/i;':';Fl^ltlCI|W-!|‘AOl3,::
Bn.mrd(iy-,.mo-r.nmg, Uie thm,! nag 
/Wft'»!,occ»pi@(l'4sy:!-Wib! Van .Wo. per/ 
man/'lliwijhwidi -whmn
of / «l»gK./ wSth , tooir
In the Working Dog Claani, Mr, 
and Mrs, J,--McCo,v, of .682 Rcavor 
l..ako..Hotnl, entered „a rough- collie: 
■Mr.; and Mr-e, G, Ivermm, (*,123 .Weat 
.Saanich,Road, a,C!omrii..n ahepherd 
anili J, M.:l-towton'o-i'-.2'234 -AwlweU 
Ave,., a; Fanbi'oke,:Wckh.coi'gl,,,, ,
were Mr. and Mrs, iveraon’a /Aua 
trnllan and an Irish: entered; by/ 
Mr, iiiul Mrs, K. Cent of 6008 Old 
field Road. Tn the Toy group, Mra.
C. Grieve. 7080 Ernst Sannlch Road, 
entered a Pekingeso and Mr, and! 
Mrs, McCoy n Pug. Again in the j 
Ntin.Sporting group wo find two j 
enlrlofj, a dnlmatinn ent(sml by i 
Mih, C. D. Bllnko of Cherry Tree { 
Bond and a inlniaturo poodle on- 
toi’ed by Mrs, E, Galbraith o£ 6485 
West Sannlch Road,
Reprc.sentptive.s of the North 
sannlch Dog- OlJcdlence Training 
(Jliii) gave q good account of them- 
.selveM, The Lahrndor retriever 1 
.“.Mike",..owned .-and hamllcd by! 
MrH.'G. 'fnylor, ,565 g-owner Park ! 
Roa'd,'''-acore(F:83!pvr!'cc!nt- at'.Fri.-.! 
day> trial and on .Saturday push. 
c4 hi* score f.o' 06- per"c'cnri 
T'htY hengle ‘’Dalth”. ownf'd and 
hnndiert by A., I,: Dftilaln, entered 
SftUirdny. and .ueored 85 - per, cent,' 
Tliis being her tidrd aucceMful 
trird toul of four .*itrirt«i *ihe will i 
bo entitled to the inltirila C.D. 
(Companion Dog) after hor name,
I hoar on good authority that the 
club has room in each clasa for 
t\y<» of tiireii more doga, fcjocond 
Iflsaon of the fall term will ho hold 
at Sanacha on Thursday at 7.30 
p.m., w it is not tM late to Join.
BETHEL BAPTIST







A Prlfita<fly Wdeom^^ to All.
REV.""LILLIAN' M."HEMSLEY";"^ "
Votornn Mi.8.8ioiinry of Chile, will bo .speaking
P.M.TUE.SDAY, WEONE.SDAV, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 8 
TimOUGlT TO SUNDAY, SEPT. 15 
Thumlay, .Sept. r2 and Friday, .Sept. 13, « p.m., .Sunday, .S<-pt. 
11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.-%SpeelHl .Singing and Male Quariclte. 




Mankind exi,sting today, repre.sents irnpoitant parts 
coming down throtigli tlie contnrkhi bywlll power and 
Pmvidenwh Endless growlli with invontivo genius 
^insures duration ln!cilie/rand airrotiiid/about. "Am! 
dedication to tlie various tasks offer assistance for 
multitudes as yet unborn.
/^ .CHRISTIAN ^SCnSNCE-."
■""'/!/'SERVICES,!'/';.!'
are hold at 11 n.m. ©very Sunday, 






Sunday School and /
Bible Class ,..., 10,00 a.m.
The Ixird’s Tnipper__  U,.30a..rn.





\VEDNE.SDAY, SEPT. 18 
Prayer nnd Bible SUxly. ,8,00 p.m.
Die Book of Revelation. Chapt, 7:
"God shall wipe fiwny every 





/'' -; Seventh-day; / / 
Adventist Church
RESTIIAVEN DRIVE
PASTOR W. W. ROGKRa
Sabbath School . , „ „... 9,30 a.m. 
Proaching Service 11,00 a .m.
Dorcn.s Welfare — Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer .Service— Wed „ 7.30 p.m.
"FAltir FOR TODAY"
On Clmimel 6 at U nonn. 
'♦TOE,-VOICE OF PROPIIBC'SP*, 
Siimlayi* on following radio 
MaUonxfj





Note by Pbilip Holiowny.
Threes Fuocral CbnpoVs
to thoughtful and understanding 
■ „,service,-. '--
VfCTORIA
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# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture- 
Power Tools for Rent.






MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE—Continued. FOR SALE—Continued
BUY THE BEST FOR LESS ATI GOOD BUIDDING LOT, MOUNT
Elizabeths’ 37-3
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 475-2665 anytime — 
Harold Dons - 2306 Harbour Rd. 
Manager. Sidney, B.C.
Robt. Scholeiield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont. D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pan.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
r BRICKLAYINGSTONE WORK
— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf
CHAIN-SAW WORK, 





Baker .sulxiivision, Sidney, 
.'!;i,200. Contractor will build to 
suit buyer. Sell or trade lot for 
car. truck boat or what have 
you? EV 4-2716. 36tf
'TRANSPORTATION
SIMEYIMi
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Sei-vice—
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
J&MITOEIM SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 




Tours - Courteous 
Service ■>_
Stand at Bus Depot
; Plione: ; GR’ 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
'dan’s;:Deei¥ery;
PHONE: GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
1RE@;^BEAR0;
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 








2423 Ouciinii Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Paiotin® 
Poperhnnglng
Free EHtImates — ClK5"252fl
MISCELLANEOUS
Phuwo EV 4.4925 - J. Dcmpslcr
ATLAS MATTRESS
CO. j LTD.;':
Mnttrenn and Upliolfilery 
Mnaufacbira ,and llenovnUon^ 
2714 qniulrn St. - Vldorln, B.C.
OIL'FURNACES V 
" AND RANGES ' "'
HALES - SERVICE 
INSTALLATION 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Sciantch Sheet Metal 
GU».r.25n — EV5-71.5-I
4821 MAJOR ROAD - R.ll. 4
G. W. PetoiT
MASONRY and CEMENT 
CONTRACTING,:
— Free Enllmutes <— 
7501 En»t .Haanleli Rd., Bnnniehtaii 
. . GR 4-22.51
Let us estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St, 
26-tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
CRACKED EGGS, GLAMORGAN 
Farm. 2tf
BRJTISH-INDIA RUG, 9X12, SAGE 
green, two floral corners, fringe. 
Excellent condition, $175. Phone 
GR 5-1681.




reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK -ROTO- 
vating, plowing, discing, mowing, 
raking and baling. Phone GR 4-1579
lltf
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
TWO YOUTHS’ BEDS, $10 AND $15; 
baby buggy, $10; “Ashley” wood 
heater, $25. Phone GR 5-3043. 37-1
GHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsula 





PHONE GR 5-1677 43-4
PAINTER-DECORATOR ElE- 






DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR 5-3247. 13tf
SMALL, GIRL’S BICYCLE, “GLI- 
der”, good condition, $20. Phone 
GR 5-2049. 37-1
OIL RANGE AND DRUM, OIL 
heater and electric heater. Plione 
GR5n2164. 37-1
DRY MILLWOOD - 
















Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
idlowa/s Fl©wer Sfe®p
P.O. Box 613 - GR5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN-) 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone I 
475-2623. Summer hours Monday 
through Friday 9-5. Evenings 
7-9. Last load 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
9-6, last load 5 p.m. Closed on 
Sunday.
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 5-1100. 47tf
vG. HARRIS: /::
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
B.B. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4rl597
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant^ 






DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest I'efer- 
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV5-2351. 24tf
SIDNEY DAIRY
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 




Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
? Boat Cushions - Curtains ^ 
';;:/;y'^vG.?'ROUSSEU-.- 
: Free Estimates ; - - GR 5:2127 , : 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
:'/:';':Moderate:'Rates /:
Wm; J. , Clark Manager ? '
ELEC'TRICAL -i RADIO
F6R:mRE;::,;>;':''.,';;r-;::;-
Excavations : - Backfills ; 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
■.Royal^;Oak;::?
JMNmK’S : : :
/s.AjmMmG
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 
— PHONE GR 5-2832 —
39tl
B. W, CONSTRUCTION
■ wilt bulH 'W.lI.A, or'VLA.'or
winvonUonnl rui low na
$10,25 Bq. ft.
Free JMlmaUffl - No ObllBallon
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 









for People Who Care
Ph,; 475-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR —- FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
-workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs; 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros, Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St;, Sidney. GR 5-2555.
.'■■:■■ ..43tf
‘TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS” :
FOR RENT
■re R E E-R O O M DUPLEX. 
^ : ■ T^ St. Phone GR 9-1780.:
© TOPPING ® PRUNING
® FALLING © SPRAYING
® BUCKING ® SURGERY
® SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING
^ Insured
G RE E N L E AVE S
■ .34bf
FOUR BEDROOMS
Or three bedrooms and deri.
1)882
;37-l
? Automatic Oil Heat 
trie; Hot; Water
SEAOREST APlAli^^ f— ONE- 
;: bedrcK>rh apartment^ suitable;,, ;for 
: quiet Tennants, only; Please; apply 
at 9820 Third St., or Phone GR 
■ 5-^20. 37tf
MODERN:; furbished;:/S 
Suitable for two gentlemen or 
couple; automatic washer. Close 
;' ; in:v970l! First'St; GR;5-2624.iS s
SERVICE CO,
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service
Small Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue —
GR5.3012
86tf
, 'v Electric! Stove 
Fireplace
Oilvci^rwater:'and sewer iny Sidney 
village; ': 'Half-acre , lot.
$11,500
- GR .5-3110 —
i^-2
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM r IVITH 
everything supplied, at Brent­
wood Bay. GR 4-2156. A5.3
SHOREACRE REST HOME — 
Vacancies for elderly people, ex­
cellent food, TV lounge; reas­
onable fates. 10103 Third St,, 
Sidney, Phone* OR 6.1727. 23.t£
mwkSB.smM
— PHOTOGUAriiy —• 
Your Pliotoiifrnphlo Cnntro 
—- 2807 Boacon Ayoniio — 
0114.1825 — Gil 5-«32»
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.:;..................
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus.: GR 5-2042. Re.-}.; GR 5-2663
HELP WANTED
LADY FOR HOUSEWORK 
throe hours a; day, five days a 




Quality AUcrntlons and AdiHtlono 
yy. A,Specialty
■ '' :'GR S-147C; • GR 5-2169 ■ ■
: JOHN ELUdTT '
EUSOTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
30 to 40-Ffc. Cedar Polea 
and Primary Lino I Work. 
Swartz Bay Rdi - GR ^3432




ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD FIF- 
fects, etc. Abounding Bargains. 
Phone 474-1714. 6459 Patricia Bay 
Highway. lOtf
TO'I^UY," OF IN-
dian origin for collection, to ro- 






OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2409. 9tf
AUTO SPECIALISTS
WATER TAXI
SiglitHeolng - Water-skiing - Fish, 
ing Trii)S, All-wcatlior, fast boats.
2l'.hr. servlee. Radio controlled, 
immediately available. Serving 
anywhere in the Gulf Islands,








« Body and Fonder Repair# 
® Frame nnd \VliecJ Align* 
'''..:mont' y" ,
© Car Painting 
© Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs
'•No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small”
Mooneys Body Shop
0.37 View 81. . - - ■ HV 8-4117 
Vancouver at View - EVWaw
P’OUR ACRES
Dandy four-room cottage on . 4 
acres. Completely renovated and; 
ready for occupancy..: Full price 
$8,900.00.
i ; SIDNEY; REALTY M
58 FORD, automatic drive, radio, 
heater.
Reg. $1495 ......................... $1095
57 METEOR 2-Door, heater, 
signals.
Reg. $1295 ............................. $995
56 OLDSMOBILE Sedan, radio,
heater, signals.
Reg. $1095  .....$695
56 DODGE Station Wagon, radio, 
heater, signals.
Reg. $1095 ..........-....$895
NO PAYMENTS ’TIL 
END OF OCTOBER
55 METEOR, radio, heater, sig­
nals.
Reg. $995 .i..........--.-$795
55 MONARCH Hardtop, automa­
tic, radio, heater.
Reg. $1095 :--.,--,$795
54 FORD Station IVagon, radio, 
heater, sisals.
Reg. $795 .......... :.--..$595y
YOU’LL NEVER 
BUY FOR LESS 
'TH^yY'OU':::;:-' ':,;'
WILL NOW ... AT 
: .MORRISON’S!
59 AUSTIN CAMBRIAN^ .
Reg. $1295 ;; i. .$1095 : 
59 MORRIS Mnor ,l.(K)0 " Series, 
heater, signals.
v'" R6g:;'$1095y'V-'i .L.. i':jr..-$895;; ;;
.59 TRIUMPH TR3 Sports Coiipe.
Reg $1495 ....................... $1095
y 57 IHLLLflviANj; heaterf^^y^ s^
: y w^
Reg. $895  .................. $695




AIR FORCE MAN 
WHO RETURNED
Man who served at Patricia Bay 
Airport and I'eturned to make his 
home here was killed when he fell 
from a platform at Yarrow’s Ship­
yard in Victoria on Tuesday. He 
wtis Charles P. O’Hara, a stager, 
aged 47.
“Paddy” O’Hara. an Irishman, 
.served witli the Royal Air B'orce 
at Patricia Bay during the Second 
World VVar. Following the war he 
returned to join his wife here and 
was employed by Canadian Indus­
tries Ltd. at James Island, until 
the island village was closed.
He was employed in the ship­
yards during recent years.
A member of the Sidney branch 
of Army, Navy and Air Force Vet- 
eran.s of Canada, he was well- 
known in the community.
He leaves his wife and two 
daughters, Eileen and Kathleen 
and a son, Sean.
Fisli Gatlier :As; 
Rotarians FisL
Week-end fishing was far be­
yond their hopes \vhen about 50 
members of Victoria Rotary Club 
staged a salmon derby among the 
Islands." y^;
The fishermen hooked 100 fish 
between Wallace Point and Ea.st- 
view. . t",;"-"
Victoria Rotarians ^ werey aug­




Live and active Chamber of 
Commerce y oh Salt Spring Island 
has consistently ranked far ahead 
of most chambers in the vicinity in 
terms of membership.
At the September meeting mem- ^ 
hers learned that there are 191 on , ;:
the roll today.
Large and enthusiastic member­
ship has been responsible for the 
■ success of the . chamber’s under- 
takings in recent years. . Among 
the chamber’s many projects is the 
maintenance of 32 street,lights at 
Ganges, Fulford and Vesuvius.




7.17 acres of nicely treed pro­







940 Yates ; EV 3-1108
PEABSON-----To Ron andL.Dorothy
; :pearson, nee Dorotby Wood, a son, 
iy Brian Ross, 8 lbs. 7 oz., on Sep-
teimber 6. Thanks to Dr. Hem- 




Close to the Elementary sdiiool. 
Ideal for family living. Full 
price, $10,900.00.
REALTY UTD.
CUTE COTTAGE J 
This is a really cute and de.slr- 
able little home; 'Close to shops, 
church and transportation. Make 




M MyM M M M M M 'M MyM: M
PERSONAL
OLD, RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help “build up” thousands 
of men, women. Money back if not 
satisfied. All druggists.
WANTED TO RENT
'TWO on THfllKE-BEDROOM UN- 
furnished iuniso: Rolinblo tenanU 
Reply to Suite 2, Ko'/.y Motel, Sid-
■ ,pey..".:y''y' ; .:y;;;
pifliisioNim'^ TO.: niNT
Hmnll house at cud of, Dcccmhor 
wlmro few poultry and garden 
can bo kept, Lohg.timn Icimo 
ofiaontlul, WoHt Siuitilolv , pro- 
forrod. 474-1341,
FOR SALE
Seo The Review foT
^ KtD XmS HEEDS YOUR IICIP
:SLEfi6:^BR0THIfe'
.Cdiiislriiclioiilliil..
Builders «r QualHy U«ine»
A CompUito BulUllag Service—
OnntmrfiT'Inl llfMthli'nHnl.
Wo will look nil financing, 
application papers, designing of^ 
your homo or build to your plan, , 
Come in and diacim your plans. 
No obligation, ,
Bh, Gil M.m ' Evening (1|15-2!)W,







PORTABLE AUTOMATIC ELEC- 
trio oven, $10; garbage burner, $.5; 
red trillght flJiadc, $2. Hiono GE 
T)-‘2152 eveningii. SY"!
MA
chine; while enamelled kitchen 
(cnbinel; Avlwlte dinoUe table. 
Phone Gil MltlO. 37-1
CATSi’ CA'lYJ! CATSI THE W..ACR 
in crawling with ’em! Five: iicsky 
kittens — iToramlnilutlng garlnige 
cmiH wllili claws. Cheaper by the 
dozen! GR MHO. 37
PULI.OVER ORIX)N SWEATERS 
on sale at $2,05, Children’s under* 
wear at Half Price at KllznbetHs’
, ,. ................ ... ,'..374
Of AM
nOfr-LYWtXR) BED, 8IXB{ TWO 
chests of drawers; plalfonn 
rwher! vacuum cleaner; vwiabSng 
maihlnoi other items, remamaljUj, 
Call fit 2AU Amherst Ave., or 
PlMme •m-mv ' ' "07't
LOTS
Nice view from this Vj-acro lot 
overlooking Bnzan Bay. Price 
$2,800.00.
SIDNEY REALTY LTD. ,
2 BEDROOMS 
Really deslrnblo homo and first 
time on the; innrket. Just five 
years old, Full price $8,600,00.
SIDNEY REALTY OT.
Res. GR i>-2tKH - GR 6-3372 . GR 6-2023 
■.yTNSURAI^E^:DEPT.'';'^^^^
Does your; dwelling' inauranco 
provide new for old? Wo wlU bo 
very hniw to your pro-
Gont policy nnd advise accord­




CLEAR THE DECK! 
Mantigemont .says nil iheao cars 
must go! Muat have room for the 
arrival of new rntHlelsl
OVER 140 CARS 
TO CHOOST3 imOMl 
■:'* ;;
SAVE:'UP'TO,;'4«%':'^;
63 MERCUiRY Monterey Custom 4 
TkMir Swlan, top model; t>o'wnr 
brak«J, steering; ,*l-tono; white- 
walls, etc, RliOwrwnn condition 
y BmaJm. i 
., SAIJS,,mtCE ,. ... „...$3808,
02 AUIHIH' Healby',' SpufL 'itru.(lalCT, 
"aOftO” m<xlel; only 8,000 miles; 
triple curbs, jump Ecnt, Like new 
in every reflpect. Cost new $"Ht2;6.
,, ti/wLE PiULE .^0233
NATIONAL
MOTORS
„ 54 topoeWido .Years in, : , 
the Automoblla Businean 
EV4.Bm ■-' ■■ ' : . 8lO:>Tniea
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 
friends next door, Tlie Brenda-Lu 
Sliop, on their second anniversary 
in busines.s. May they carry bn 
as neigirbors for many years to 
come,—Cochran’s Shoe Store, Bea­
con Ave,"'"'^" 37-1
VraiST, CRilBB^ K. OF
;p.iHall, Sidney^ SatuMay,j Sept: 21, 
;8.00 Frizes and refye^rnents, i 
Sponsored: by Pythian Sistws. : 37-2
HAT SALE, FRIDAY, SEPT. 13, 
■10 a.m., Gem Tlieatre. Sponsored 
by Slioal Bay group. , 37-1
Ti EATON CO. ptESENTS ; A FALL
Fashion: Show TorvH;M.^;;Endeavr 
.,'"'our;;sChapter';,: ■'l.OJD.Eijc-i.Sanscha,;.: 
: Hall; Sept. 27; 8 pirhiV -Tickets 75c. 
Students, .35c. ■ 37-1
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS-HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C, Confldentinl. 38tf
CARD OF THANKS
FMJL BAZAAR, ROYAL CANADIAN ; 
Legion Hall, Mills Road, on Satur­
day, Sept, 28, at 2 p.m. Sponsored 
by the Ladles^ Auxiliary.; 37-3
THE DON KYLE SINGERS WILL 
begin rehearsals October 7 at 7.30 
p.m. in Claremont senior second­
ary school Auditions arranged by 
'Phoning 475-2517.'
We wish to tlmnk pur kind friends 
and nolghlmrs tor tlielr nctB of love 
and sympathy during our recent loss 
of husbajul, father and brother, aiwl 
also extend grateful tlmnks for tlm 
ixsautlful floral tributes to our belov­
ed bnes. Special thanks to the doc­
tors and staff ‘of Rest Haven Hos­
pital: fmd Sidney and: Nortlv SnanicJi 
Volunteer : nml>ulai4co prow.—Mrs. 
R, T'rlpp and family. 374
^^'TONERAL'/GHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney — GR 6-2938
■ S ANDS'iMORTUARX'M 
”The Momorlai Chapel pif Chlmea’* 
'QUADRA^’und'‘NORTH'^'PARK" i 
Victoria, B.C. EV 3'7ail M ';
Wo wish; to express our sincere 
Ihnito and appreciation to friends 
and nolghlMirs for tlioir kind deeds, 
florgl offerings, cards nnd messages 
of Sympathy during the sudden be­
reavement of n loving husbaiul, 
fatJicr and grandad, Specinl thanks 
to Canon T. M, HugHies and Canon F, 
VnughnnJllrch lor their consoling 
nnd lasplring words, and to Lt.-Col 
J. H. Laroeque, R. E, Mnchaffle, H 
Sr>ence, L, Wadhams, A. W. Hollnwls, 
E, Kirkness and J, WokOlleld for 
acting ns palHienrers.—Mrs, C, Wawl 
and family. \)r
We whih to express our deep gratl' 
tudo to our many frlcndi* and rcla 
tivM for their klndnens, sympnlthy 
mid Iwauliful floral offerings In our 
recent bereavement in Hio kws <>£ 
bur beloviKl mother and grarxl- 
mothcr. Wo ahio wl«li to thank those 
who nllendtHl tlie momoiiid services; 
the pailhearftrsj Mr. Vince Bowkor, 
Mr, Earl Btown, Mr. BurdoU. 
Mr. Ed Law, Mr. Cliff Peamm mid 
Mr, Roy Thomas; itev. Irene HmiUi 
and Sands Funeral Chapel of Roftbs, 
-Mr, mwj Mrs. Anderson Eckort, 
Mr, and Pearson,.
.. Mr.' atul Mri. Roy ■ rearfioa awl. . 
' .Mr, and' Mrs.‘ Marvin''^ Eckert-.:.;
iPUNERAL^DmECTpRS; ;i>v
;Nbtiee':;’ro;‘Cr^^
AU.WIN 11F.EVK3, Deceased 
Creditors arid others having claims < 
against the estate of AiiHtln Reeves, 
dccensiKl fonnerly of 0!)08 Second 
Stroot, Sidney; BXJ., are hereby fro- 
qulrod to send lull partlculors of 
such claims to tlm undersigned Ad­
ministrator at OVOSI Fifth Street, Sid­
ney, B.C,, on or before tho 31st day 
of October, 1003, after which dato ; 
the Administrator will lUstributo Uio 
said estate nman« the persoas en-,: 
titled tiliercto having regard only to 
claims of which ho tlicn hua received 
notice,''V-'
;' ■ JAMES RKEVICa,: ■
Administrator.




'ARMSTRONG,'dato'^'of ■ GongM,^ Salt 
Spring Islaod, in Uio ivaviiwo of.; 
British ColiimWn, H.‘iiiretl famor, 
dwienat-d, ,
All claim# against tho nhove catiito,
.duly , vurtflMd-.hy..4at'utoty,.,utchu'£.;*,.
tion and wlUi particular and valua­
tion of' security held,; Jf ,:i»ny, mii»l .ho' ,: ‘ 
went to th« undemipusd Wore tho
„ j.RGAJ-lS.Eiitifwdoi’,;,
P.O. llOK tW,
34.4 ‘'''' : ■ ■ WtoH,' Siwkatolvwwii.''
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RATEPAYERS EXPRESS CONCERN
Regular meeting of Mayne Island | The committee was instructed to 
Ratepayers’ Association was held' carry on with its enquiries, 
in the Island Agricultural Hall on
the evening of August 31. The 
meeting was very well attended, 70 
put of a total of 144 members 
being present. The chair was taken 
by F. J. Dodds, president.
After the reading of the minutes 
of the last regular meeting, discus- 
sion became g-eneral, relating to 
matters arising out of the minutes 
and new business that was brought 
up. Most of these matters were 
widely and freely discussed, and 
action taken should represent con- 
census of island opinion.
Mention was made of the piaque 
presented to “Queen of the 
Islands’’, and the action of the 
executive in joining the Islands 
Joint Council was approved.
GARBAGE DISPOSAL
On the question of sanitation, 
which sooner or later will present 
a real problem, the speaker for the 
committee reported that so. far 
nothing positive had been done, as 
it had not been possible to obtain 
land for a garbage disposal plant.
A unanimous vote of thanks was
given to Mr. and Mrs. R. Steele 
for the work they have done in 
connection with the first aid post. 
Recently a drive has been under 
way to obtain finances for run­
ning this important work, and the 
association has undertaken cus­
todianship of these finances.
The association undertook to 
take over rental and charge of the 
airplane float at Miner’s Bay, from 
the Agricultural Society, who had 
as.sumed liability, and had been 
instrumental in retaining this ser­
vice for the island when, two years 
ago, the department of transport
had decided to terminate it.
FIRE PROTECTION
J’he matter of fire protection 
was discussed in some detail and 
referi'ed back to the e.xecutive for 
fuirther information as to costs.
A considerable part of the eve­
ning was spent discussing the per­
ennial problem, transport. Two 
months’ experience with the new 
ferry is now available, and this 
covers the period of greatest strain 
on the ferry system.
In general, everybody had praise 
for the .system, which is the best 
the island has had, but there are 
kinks to be ironed out.
It is for the period before the 
new ferry is i;cacly that changes
CHRYSANTHEMUM 
SHOW AT GANGES 
SEPTEMBER 21
By HEINZ BERGER
Junior tennis toiu'nament at
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings .. . Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles ... the firm to contact
■ /is','’
715 Pandora Avenue' 
Victoria, B.C. EV 6r2401
covirts ended last Saturday, Sept. 
7. Winner of the trophy was 
i Michael Brock.
Bright sunshine and a good mood 
reigned over the grey tennis courts,
. when the three winners of the 
j semi-finals, carried out last week,
I started their fight for the trophy.
Two boys, Michael Brock and 
lari Montgomery and a girl of the 
16-year group. Dale Shawf, were 
ready to give their best.
, -At first it was the boys’ turn, 
lan.'a small boy, did his work vei’y 
well but couldn’t stand against the 
fast attacks of Michael. The final 
results sho'wed six points to . t\yo 
for Michaels Brock. : T = r. ' ' 
The final play, which decided
the winner of this year’s tourna­
ment. was presented by Dale 
against Michael. The girl figured 
second in the semi-finals and play­
ed for the victor of her group who 
was kicked by a horse the day 
before.
The two players won a game 
each, with the deciding round in 
the third set. The final results 
were, first game, Dale. 6-3; second 
game, Michael, 6-4; third game, 
Michael, 6-1.
A member of the Sidney Recre­
ation Commission, Dr. A. Moffoot, 
presented the trophy. ' f
Dr. Moffoot congratulated the 
winner andUrged him to keep up 
his game in future contests.
and alterations are sought.
A letter from P. Zuest was read, 
which suggested cei'tain basic al­
terations in the schedule.
The executive was instructed to 
write the B.C. Ferry Authority 
conveying the recommendations.
A spreading out of the freight 
sei'vice of non-perishables to per­
iods of slack carriage with rate 
inducements to ship at those per­
iods is also urged. Despite the re­
vamped service, there is still a 
long \vait, and a very slow journey, 
when the ferries are crowded.
The fare rates also caused con­
siderable comment.
In general they •were considered 
out of line, when compared with 
rates in other, and comparable 
areas, from point of time and dis­
tance. It was pointed out that a 
return trip, Mayne to Tsawwassen, 
for a family of five, is at present 
.?18 without a vehicle and $28 with 
one. Comparison w'as made with 
the fare to Victoria—-the same 
distance—and in the Howe Sound 
area, where the fares are consid­
erably less. Islanders expressed 
the opinion that the ferry author­
ity should review these compari­
sons
ROADS DISCUSSED
Annual chrysanthemum show 
under the auspices of the Salt 
Spring Island Chrysanthemum So­
ciety will be held in Mrihon Hall, 
Ganges, on Saturday, Sept. 21, 
from 2 to 5 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs, C. J. Freeborn and 
Mrs. Ena McCabe, Victoria, will 
judge the e.xhibits in 30 classes.
Section 1, disbudded chrysanthe­
mums and Section 2, spray and 
pom-pon chrysanthemums (out­
door grown), classes 1-18, -will be 
open to .members only.
Section 3, dahlias and other 
flowers, and Section 4, decorative.
SREAKFAST
Miss Zella Manning was install­
ed and welcomed as member of 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Royal Canad­
ian Legion, Branch 92, by the 
president, Mrs. F. W. Kirkham, at 
the September meeting held on 
Tuesday in the Legion Hall at Gan­
ges. Twenty members attended 
the first meeting of the fall season.
A cheque for $200 has been pre­
sented to Joan Stevens, this year’s 
winner of the Legion bursary.
The president expressed thanks, 
from the committee, for the able 
assistance of all those who con­
tributed to the success of the Le-
classes 19-30, will be open to non-] breakfas.t on -August 11, dur-
members also.
Perpetual challenge trophies will 
be presented for the best bloom in 
the show, classes 1-13; to the ex­
hibitor winning first place in class 
13 (Gladys Sharpe, club special 
class) highest aggregate in classes 
1-18; and for the best arrange­
ment in the show.
Tea will be served during the 
afternoon and there will be door 
prizes.
ing the Pirate Days Fiesta. A
vote of thanks was tendered Mns. 
Kirkham and Mrs. A. L. Campbell 
who convened the affair. Thanks 
have been forwarded to all donor.s; 
of food and supplies.
On the suggestion of the presi­
dent, it was moved that from the 
profits of the breakfast, the sum 
of $100, be put in the bursary fund 
and $75 be donated to the branch 
towards the purchase of more 
chairs for the Legion Hall.
The auxiliary declined to con­
vene the annual tag day for the 
C.N.I.B. but volunteered the as­
sistance of taggers.
The auxiliary will again convene 
the annual Armistice Dinner in 
November.
Mr. and Mrs. -Alex Pate are here 
from Calgarjf, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Brown. Mr. Brown’s 
.sister, Mrs. May Briice, of Victoria,
Thei'e was also discussion on I is also visiting them this week, 
island roads. The executive was in-1 Mr, and Mrs. Art Bowerman, 
structed to form a highways sub-j who have been with the former’s 
committee; and to discuss with the j mother, Mrs. Stella Bowerman, the 
department of highways a number ! past week, returned to Alberni 
of points. (Monday. ;
prior to naval transfer to Chur­
chill, Man., for a two-year stretch.
Howard Purchase. North Van­
couver, spent the week-end with 
his sister, Miss Joan Purchase.
Ray Dawson, “Save the Chil­
dren’’ administrator in Korea, who 
is presently in Canada on leave, 
will lecture and show a series of 
slides in the Port Washington hall 
on Sunday afternoon. Sept. 15, at 
2,30 p.m. Miss S.ybil Conery, ac­
companied by Miss G. Bosart, for­
merly with the fund in Korea, will 
also be present. The Women’s In­
stitute is in charge, and tea will 
be served. There will be a silver 
collection.
TEA FOR GUILD 
Mrs. D. Bellhouse has been the 
gracious hostess at the teas held at 
her lovely home on Galiano Island, 
every Tuesday and Ti'*ursday dur­
ing- the summer, proceeds going 
to St. Margaret’s Ladies’ Guild. 




Studio, EV 5-5833 
1008 Fort St. - Victoria, B.C.
by SLEGG BROTHERS LUMBER LTD.
A pre-cut package 'home is not a cheap mass-produced
box, but a
CUSTOM-DESIGNED HOME OF YOUR PLANNING
With our new system of pre-cut packages you receive rihop-rhade 
1) ? . ; door units, aluminiun
sliding windows, and many other top quality features.
ONLY THE BEST available is used in our packages 
and complies to both N.H.A. and V.L.A. standards.
For full information and free brochure 
Phone GR 5-1125 Evenings GR 5-2801
Mrs. -Arthur Martin and her sis­
ter, Mrs. Marie Turner, of Holly­
wood, Calif., were guests bf_ Mrs. 
A. E. Craddock last week. ■
Miss Elizabeth Madeley had her 
brother an^ sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. St. John Madeley, of Chilli­
wack; .hqhdaying with ;"h over 
the ;.:week-end.-;A';V':'’
Mrs. • H. Hatchei' arid her sister. 
Miss YHowe, ‘ formerly 
jyaric6uver,:t .ha.ve : takeri (up';: resi- 
d en c e J at; th e i r,: i s lari dhorii C;for-. 
(merly; the; b.'; Conery (homei;};/;
'1 ^
SGHG>O0®0ISWIC::T'ri ((Saanich)
Copies of. the 1963-64 Voters’ List were 
posted Tuesday, Sept. 1 Oth^ f1962, at the 
following places:
( xRteeritl visitors;(ati(fheihomeof 
Mr a rid '; Mrsy (j;;;: Docherty Yhave ‘ 
been; Mr.( arid'-^SI*D.-!’GilL-With'
'Bchobl^odrd'Office,; Sidney.;'- 
Sidney; Village Commission Office, Sidne'y. 
CehtrallSddnich Municipal Office, Saanichton. 
Sganich Municipdl Office, Royal Oak. :
; The Courts of Revision, established by the Board of 
School Trustees to modify or amend the Voters’ List
asNnay be legally required, will be held in the School 
Board Office, Sidney,
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23rd, 1963 
''^;commencing-at, 8.00'’p.m.,;
: Submipsions tb the Court of Revision may be made in
;;;;writing';or, in ;perapn.;'.’;"';v;'
A. G. BLAIR, 
Seeretary-Troasurer, •
',bb;:;■(;':::■b;;:;v;y^:;vrbn’'t■.School;;Dist:rlct■No.'di3;bSaaniC^
Warren' aucl ,Wayne,- fforri;;St;:-Eus-' 
tache,: ;Que'l; “ My. 'and;Mris,yf MacJ 
Lerinan and D. (MacL'enriari,/ 
North; Vancouver.
,M and Mrs. '/A.. J- ;“Emm£inueI 
drove up to: their Julia Island home 
for a few days, bringirig;with them; 
guests,-.Mr. and Mrs;. W; Drager, 
of Seattle, and M Carel
of Gai-roltqn,: Georgia.' v 
' Visiting at; the ' home of Misses 
; Clfi rkson a nd - Wyoof f , are Mrs. J. 
Fletcher and Mrs.; P; D.; Martin, of 
■yancouver.'-;-;
\ Mis.s Elsie 'rayloi-, Vancouver,
. has ; spent : some time .with ;her. 
.mbtheiv Mrs, Taylor, ; ;
,;. M r s. A., H al e h a s r e t-u r n e d h o m (1 
(after .spending- a few days in Lang, 
■ley.-'-',,
Miss Derry Barner has returned
Outside labor and equipment 
should not be brought in, if suit­
able labor and equipment is avail­
able on the island, it was urged. 
■This does (riot refer to the use of 
government equipment and depart­
ment employees on other islands in 
the'group. ■(' ( ; (
As the local road; crew is defin­
itely a maintenance crew, outside 
crews should be brought in for 
new construe tion, with special ref­
erence to the use ; of island labor 
and equipment, claim Jslandersi 
Local governrnent equipment 
should be brought up to date, and 
of a type ( more capable of doing, 
the work, the - riieeting suggested.
( A discussion at the beginning of 
each;year between the department
and the islanders regarding con­
struction and major repair would 
’be( of ((gfeari benrifit (toi: (the;, island 
;.and(Avould'; assist itiie ; highways ;de-( 
;:partrnent(in: formuia-brig-; thetanriut 
(al road; program(::the((rrieeting;also: 
urged.
; ;;; At ( theteud ; bri; the . discussion '(a; 
nurnbei* of intei'estirig( color; slides 
:.were,:showri;:i^:(G:-vMciNicbl,:;;riqad.e; 
from pictures;ta;keri at the inaugu 
ral( run (bf (riQxieeh of ;the'islarids’l,( 
(arid also of(thetybb^'k^^shord - held 
;at Majme ori July 1, (which inciud- 
;ed a permanentlpictoriai; record (of; 
the ;. many(pfetty(-.and (: accurate; 
'“Naughty.; Nirieties.’?,; c b .s t u m e's 
made : by the;- ladies; which ' were 
never used.: for ' the piurpose, they 
were intended ; . . that of welcbrn- 
ing the new “Queen”, r
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth White, 
Vancouver, were week-end guests 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Tracy. -Mr. - White has returned to 
the city, but Mrs. White will re-: 
main on for the week-.
Mr. . and Mrs. Peter; :P. Rich­
ards, of Victoria, spent a::;few days 
on the island last week, overnight 
guests at the home of Mrs. Olive 
Auchterlonie, and also spending a 
day or twb with Mrs. G. A. Scott.
Mrs. Joan Massa and four chil- |
dren (came out from Victoria; to
spent the; weekjcnd .with parents, 
Mr( and ■ Mrs( ,C,'i 6((Twiss. ;;
:Mr. and M;rsb o. H. New; arid 
son, : Bill,; .spent; the ..week-end ; at 
their summor hbme here. - (, ( 
Mr. and Mrs. George Patmore, 
West Vnncouveiy arc - spending the 
next two weeks at their cottage on 
'Gulf, Drive.,-'";/
To his property at Montague
riome.after a holiday in Vancouver.:
Mrs, W. Burton ha.s relurnKiV’^^ week-end came B. R. -Ciccri,
I " 'I a.ccornpanied by Mr, Mundie, ofhome after a tew days spent /inj; Vancouver, ; ' ^ :
; ■ , , i-i . . 1 f Mr. and Mr.s. Rus.«ell Bnlzer of-.Mis Jo.sephine Meuard accom.j,j^^,,j^^ Wa.sh,,
panlod .by her daughter;Kallie 1
Stewurd, spent Uie '.veek-enu '^d
KV"'”;!,;,;;’'''’'' ;of
’ p-bln;-’-' - ’'r r ■ ■ - ' f'-'.’”';;';;; iiomc spi.iuiinR-
;p,nc,,„, „p„„,'ih,.I'j;-;-;:'™,“
■’a!' ■ rrii n r ' o, ' i - . and/Mfs; N./'Wlison,'Vancbiv-
I,;,...,,..;,’,,;''.....;" ^ ' 'Oave-- -returned y home ' al ter
yV;;- spc-ndfoy1 hc' v,''r'(>k;;;nt'"(,tli'olr'
: ;home 'i/i !iu", Ghahnelside' sttbtllvl-
( ri'-ib; ;;
I':' yiaibn;; -L::)!; Goo),I at-M<nithguo; 
I nii J boj, (iiftve heeji' hi.s l:,''ra),Hl(laugh, 
(ter, -Miss 'Irciiti ’Gnof) ■ and-'friend,' 
; I'tbd (ffofri; fhi ska; 0011, Ha Hit,,
!, a Isb ; hi s' (grandson-: an,) - widr- t’l'om 
I Va ncon;ei(r,;M tv tind; .Miri./lf. .lonen,
vi.sito;d Mr. and
Cunnirurhar'"' fo>- IVie week:
spend the week-end with her par­
ents, Mr.: and Mrs. Doug; Brook.
( (Fred Browne,: Vancouver;' is 
spending : a week or two at (his 
Armadale'-'-'home:-,'■ b
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bbvyerman 
:ai'b hei'e: ffpm. Oregon,; yisiting,/the 
former’s sister and brother-in-la'\v,
;:Mr. "arid (; Mrs: (' Chff Brackett; ; and;
■ Other relatives.^,; - 43 - years
riineb:” M/r((Bpweririan (left(,;Pender 
Island (and many .changes in; people 
and places; are - evident-.to the vis­
itors.
Mr. and Mrs. ' Victor Menzies 
: have (r etrir ri etf h bnxelfrpmkyancbu- 
yvef, where(they took:in;:the: closing; 
days of the exhibition.. During'; 
/their"abseriCe ,Mr; Menzies’ (sistey 
;,and::her/husband, Mr,yand :,Mrs;;Wv 
B. Jbhristori,;of yietbria,; stayed' in 
the; home here, and companioned 
Mrsl'Mina 'Menzies. -( ;:
, Miss (Jill; Cunliffe; has (left/ for 
Varicouiver, where she ■will regis­
ter at IJ.B.C., this 'week; for her 
.freshman- year.-' ,'';: ,'-(I';
, Mrs,. May 'Georg'e.s<m, \vas .a .Vic- 
. tpria, visitor for (a few days last; 
'/week,., '.b;.;'-'(■
iMrs, May Gardner here from, 
Vancouver, guest of . Mrs. W. W',, 
Lynd, at Beautyrest, :
; Mr, and Mrs, George Logan have 
the foi'inor’s (sister and her- bus- 
band, (Mr, and (Mr.s. George M:(n 
Lnrly, of Vancouver, holidaying 
with tlieni, tliis week. .
Barry I-;ynd came out froiri Van- 
coiiver to spend t-bf week-end with 
hi.s mother, Mr.s. W, W. Lynd, at 
the lodge,
Mrs, Diana Beegan and son, 
Rod, .spin; .! rba lays i” X'lftorrii ' 
last Aveeli, ;
Fred Gonroy left Monday to! 
I'isit In tMel'oria
lievnle Reid, Vancouver, fvnd 
Everett 1 ,!glitfoo.t. Richmond, ;\voro; 
week-end (.guesla of Mr, and (Ml's; 
li,;;,),' AirinHVvong,_( . ( ,,; (;
.VIr. aiul .Mrs,, i:,>on Gou.sineau, o,(. 
.Viidney,; formerly or.I’endcr, aporit 
a .fevv days, at . tlieir proiierty, lieri' 
last,-, week,'-. .,'( ^ (,,’'
Don Wilson. In iier« ,(rpni Esqui- 
inalt,. spending a leaveC.wlth (his 





w SAFE . , . Solkirk's liwtiilatof.1 tloslnn monns n 
olcari, dry clilmnoy Uuo/ irndci* normal firinc con- 
dlllona. « EFFICIENT.,, Your lioolinK ayatcjm will 
opornlo boiler nnd uso Utsir (u(sl wllli 'Solklrlt'n 
quick, poalliyo draft •• EASY TO INSTALL . . , 2 
or 3 hours Is oil you'll need, otid no opcclal tools 
(; are. roquti(Cd, -- '■
:' Font
’ Froo Fstlmniot
11 -l -1'I a-K*-I^ ’*1
Or writo!
SEE VQUR LOCAL DEALER
•=ilK
MKTAIL r»riOOUCT® LTD. 
NnrU) AUKiista rrd.. Urockvlllfl, Oat. 







':'Soe!UB', lot: a Modom
SELKIRK ::CHlMNEY,:;,:;(;b
; :M!TC!-IELL I ANDERSON 'V
:y:-(::'(-::'-;LUiVIBER':'-;GO.;. LTD.;; r-
Bodcon AvoV' " ''Phono GR'5-1134
- Airvami iyirr,:,Huhert l/'elzer. ha,ye 
reduriK'd lion'ie' from fin (aijoyaljle 
trill; to- Odgfiry, : Aka-, and, 'rabor, 
(Mill., viriling rrlendii find
f-elflt'lvi'H,; - '-
Mr. and Mv», .I, W,; Stafford, .of 
VV’ert Viineoiivnr, iiaye npimt a 
)nii',,v two wialiH budding on tlielr 
j'lrnperly "I tlie Sliojdnnd Hubdivi- 
idon, (tliannelHldi',
.Mr. rind Mre,Lk Kinl',]-) and Carol 
••.jiunt tlio wei;k-end wltti Mr. and 
Mnv |..; \VnodbrlvlKe,
Ut(i,:t-nt Vlrilofj; to their roapee- 
,ttve, Hiimmoi: riio.irimr at /Uoaslji 
:I;dan;i have been (-Mr. and Mrn. G, 
l.iolger, gue.Hbi of -Mr. ami- Mrs, 
Beter Van and fa'n)il.v,. Mr, nnd 
Mie, J,:T.D]m, Mv. and,Mm,. C,iv,.. 
ley; ,Mr( lival Mrn, B. Fi’ix, l’'ror. 
Idvvid Mi'H, k'brnatiiro and Ike Ken*.
I (in!r'r.ii.iriiy, all of Vnm-oirver, 
i thi'ii' pavent 'i Mr ami
} Mrr, I't, Sl(‘WHri:,R,j,r;lbe week-einl,, 
Vveie Mr, -mid ; Mrs. . R, Btevvail. 
;from ; Vauca'VVer aritB Min, ,.T, .‘L
, "riiere were U?.,;(.'arK'ami mnner- 
oiu-i ftiol paDa',mjp''rfi .op (lie two 
fmUlngiv bt • the ' “Xlueen"; on' kton 
I'iay ta'rf'innd put' tlie en-Bo-f Dm 
kblldny reaKop. Soino of them no., 
t.!eed Were'.till'"''Mianer' -k'" am|-;F,. 
ICeirliriii. .MlieLaiea aud Matlvlan, 
W;,.,,-: ICowitlHky," .Trimmer (( a ti d
Druee; Mias Carol Robson, Ml', iiml 
Mm.. B, ,>Ulriyj:ri.b.;,'..:K,'(Vati;iV!»g. 
Hoy-. Bl-xley,; Cio:r‘doii, (Btufi'cif witli' 
I tick,and Don, . VVoek endlng liere 
alKn well, 'rmn ' Ueymria ' -and 
TlmnuiH J, VVong fi'om V.’incouver,
Registration for those who have not already 
registered by mail for
ADULT EVENING CLASSES
for School District No. 63 (Saanich) may 
do so between the boDrs of 7.30 p.m. and 
9 p.m. at the following schools and dates:




Mount Newton Secondary School—
''d;;,;:-;-':!;'■';Sept'ri,:'19';-
'North Saanich Secondary School—•" (w';
-■(;(:,y.,Sept. (;;20: ,
For forth er in f or m a tion Phone OR 9-694 5. , 
'■;'Flyera-!'li'iting--';all';;-CDurses;:may:-be:!;6bt'ained'!;' 
frbnv School Bocird Pffict?^ 975 1 Phird St,,
,;--'.:Si"dney,-:pr-;:Cprdova.B,ay-SchooL'-.;;;,-
37-1
To The Voters Of Saanich
Are you one of the sixty-two percent who voted against Social 
Greclit in the last Provincial Election) If so, this message is for 
you. Only by closing ranks, can we, the IVlaiority, express our 
di.s8atisfaction with tlie present ONE MAN RULE.
; In''John" Windsor'tlve New' "Democrotis;' have'' a;; candidate ''whois
ill (.>ulsLaiu]lrjg^'Saa;i''hclB pcr3ohality;h'aymg scr'yed'his'country'in.
boil) peace and war.
; IF" YOU,'ELECT''' HIM'' ^'HEWSI -.4 'l"; SER VE'WOtl; 
No matter what your party, give Saanich a strong voice hy
Voting JOHN WiNDSOfl On Sept. 30th
. (lns-(>rtcd,l)r Ike Wuanteh.New Bemperidk' (I'riirly Cnmp,ii,|m CommilLeel
Wednesday, September 11, 1963. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVEN
LiSTS PREPARED OF WINNERS ^ AT PENDER 
ISLAND AGRICULTURAL SHOW AT HOPE BAY
Hop
m
rize Winners at the Pender 
lands Agricultural Show, held at 
e Bay on August 24, are listed 
as follows:
Sweet peas, 1, Mrs. B. T. Kynas- 
ton; 2, Mrs. Donald Grimmer. 
Roses, 1, N. N. Grimmer; 2, Mrs. 
Victor Menzies: 3, Mrs. George 
Logan. Asters, 1, Mrs. Victor Men- 
zLes; 2, Mrs. G. A. Scott; 3, Mrs. J. 
Bradley. Gladiolus, 1, Mrs. J. 
Bradley; 2, Chris. Coleman; 3, Mrs.
B. T. Kynaston. Dahlia, 1, N. N. 
Grimmer; 2, Mrs. Victor Menzies;
3, Mrs. B. T. Kynaston.
Stocks, 1, Mrs. V. Menzies; 2, N.
N. Grimmer. Snaps, l, Mrs, V. 
Menzies; 2, Mrs. Kynaston. Zinnia,
1, Mrs. C. Claxton; 2, Mrs. Don 
Grimmer. Bouquet, 1, G. F. Par- 
kyn; 2, Mrs. Menzies; 3, Mrs. 
Kynaston. Bowl, 1, Mrs. P, H. 
Grimmer; 2, Mrs. John Freeman;
3, Mrs. Geof. Jennens. Geraniums,
1, Mrs. Menzies; 2, Mrs. Kynaston. 
Fuchsia, Mrs. Menzies,
.ASKET........
jHanging ba.sket, 1, Mrs. Roy 
'eech; 2, Mrs. Kynaston; 3, Mrs. 
Menzies. Begonia, tuber, 1, Mrs. 
Derwent Taylor; 2, Mra. Menzies;
3. Mrs. D. Grimmer. Begonia, fibr.,
1, Mrs. Kynaston; 2, Mrs. Menzies. 
Apple, transp., 1, Mrs. Kynaston;
2. Victor Menzies. Gravensteins, 1,
Mrs. Roy Beech; 2, L. W. Auchter­
lonie; 3, Mrs. D. Taylor. King, 1.
Geo. Campbell; 2, G. B. Jennens; 3, 
Wm. Dewar. Apple, early, 1, Mrs.
J. A. Wilson; 2, Wm. Dewar. 
Apple, late, 1, Geo. Campbell; 2,
G. B. Jennens; 3, N. N. Grimmer. 
Blackberries, 1, Mrs. G. A. Scott;
2, Sally Coleman; 3, Victor Men­
zies.
Peaches, 1, Mrs. H. A. Spalding;
2, N. N. Grimmer; 3, Mrs. Roy 
Beech. Pears, Bartlett, 1, Victor 
Menzies; 2, Bob Wilson; 3, Mrs. L. 
Henshaw. Pears, late, Wrn. Dew'ar. 
Damsons, 1, Geo. Campbell; 2, G.
B. Jennens; 3, Mrs. Henshaw. 
Plums, 1, J.- Martinich; 2, N. N. 
Grimmer; 3, Victor Menzies. 
runes, 1, G. B. Jennens; 2, Mrs.
. Pollard; 3, Victor Menzies.
:Fi'uit collection, T, Victor Men.
I zies; 2, Keith Morrison; 3, K. Mor- 
i rison. Walnuts, 1, J.: Bradley; 2,
; Bob Wilson; 3,, Mrs.;J.; A. ’ WTilson:
Filberts, 1, Mrs. Kynaston; 2; Bob 
i Wilson. Beans,: green, 1; H. A.
' Spalding. Beans, yellow, 1, Mrs. 
i: H. j;arrett: ' 2, ; N. N. Grimmer.
Beans, pole, 1, G. F. Parkyn; 2, N.
5 N. Grimmer; i:3; VVictor Menzies.
' Beets, 1, K: N.. Grimmer; '2, Mrs.
; ' H. Jarrett: 3, K. Morrison.v :
1 BRUSSELS^ SPROUTS; W ;,
Brussels sprouts. ,i,;B. T.: Kynas- 
I , ton.'::Gabbage,;;l,: K:s Morrison; 2,
IW.^ C;, Mollisori;; 3, ;N.; N. :Grimmer.;
I if Cantelbupe,Hv: Mrs. A. Miackinnon:
; Carrots, 4-irich; : 1,; G. ’ B. ;Jennens;
•2, N. N. Grimmer; 3, Victor Men- 
; zies. Carrots, med., 1, N. N. Grim­
mer; 2, B. T. Kynaston; 3, Victor 
Menzies. Cauliflower; Mpl-;
:: lison; 2, Mi’S. H. Jarrett. Coni, 1, 
t : W.JG.' Mollisori; 2, A;/ MacKinnon; ; 
k; Morrison; /Cucumber, i, L.. 
Auchterlonie; 2, Mrs. :L. Heri- 
shaW, Cucumber, piclcling, ;1, : B.
T. Kynaston:; Leeks;; B. T. Kynas- 
tom 'yy 'yyiy ''yy:
Onions, yellow, Ir P, K. Grirn- 
.mer; 2, A. MacKinnon; 3, Mrs. G. 
Logan; Onions, pickling, 1, G. B. 
Jennens: 2, B. T. Kynaston. Onions, 
green, 1, W, C. Mollison;y2, Norris 
Amies; 3, Victor Menzie.s. Pars­
nips, J. Bradley. Peas,, 1, Robin 
Pollard: 2, Mrs, D, Taylor; 3, Mns,
J, Freeman, Potato, early, 1, B. T, 
Kynaston; 2, W. C. Mollison; 3, A, 
MacKinnon. Potato, late, 1, Mrs. 
Hon.shaw; 2, W, C. Mollison; 3, P. 
H. Grimmer. Pumpkin, 1, G, B. 
Jennens; 2, Victor, Menzies; 3, 
Donald Grimmer. Squash, hub- 
bard, 1, Mrs. Eve Smith. Squa.sh, 
corn, 1, Donald Grimmer; 2, B. 
Kynaston; 3, Victor Menzios, 
VOMATQES
Tomatoes, 1, A. MacKinnon; 2, 
Victor Menzie.s; ,3, Mrs. A, Mae- 
Kinnon, Turnips, .swede, 1, J. Brad­
ley; 2, L. W. Auchterlonie; 3, K. 
Morri.son, Marrow. 1, Victor Men­
zies; 2, Mrs. Hon,Shaw; 3, N. N, 
Giiimnor, Vegel.'ible culleclion, 1, 
N, N. Grinuner: 2, Victor Men­
zies; 3, Mrs, ;H: Jarvott. Bottled 
fruit, 1, Mrs, V, .Monzies; 2, Mrs, 
D, Grimmer, Bottled vegetables, 
1,.: Mr.s, D, Grimmer; 2, Mr.s, V, 
Menzii!s,/y!;v,-vy './y'^y 
: P|unv jaan, ::l, Mrs.:ip.,,Grlnmicr, 
.Sl.rawVierry ';|am, t, Mfs. D. Prim- 
mei'; ,2; Mrs.:V,y MorizIeSr Jam,i 1;
Menzic.s; '2,' iMrs./ D,' 'ray- i 
lor;;!!;, Mrs, D. Grinuner; Jejly, 1, | 
Mi's: V,^ Mrinzios; 2, M rs, J,.iBrad- ^ 
ley; ' 3. : Mrs. / B,: Aiwhtnrlrinle.l 
yn<ilcles,: d, Mrs. I>, Gt'lmmer;: ;2, 
Mrs,: Kynnstoiv,, Meat, T,.; M'.r.s, 
Menzies,: ClilcUon, J, , MrS; .Men, 
;-!ie,H; 2, Mrs, H, Spalding, Fiaii, i, 
.Mr.'i, Kynn.stbn: 2, Mr.s, D, Gr'iin. 
nier, Eggs, lu’own, 1, N. N, Grim, 
mer: 2. Mr.s, Henshaw; 3, Min, V; 
Menzios, Eggs, white, 1, Keith 
Morrison! 2, Mrs. O, B, Jennens.
BREAD
White bread, 1. Mrs. Norris 
Amies; 2, Mrs. D. Taylor; 3, Mrs. 
George Logan. Brown bread, 1, 
Mrs.- George Logan; 2, Mrs. D. 
Grimmer; 3, Mrs. Max Allan. Nut 
and date loaf, 1, Mrs. E. Bower­
man; 2, Mrs. G. Logan; 3, Mrs. D. 
Grimmer. Yeast rolls, 1, Mrs. Max 
Allan; 2, Mrs. V. Menzies. Dough­
nuts, 1, Mrs. N. Amies; 2, Mrs. 
Max Allan. Shortbread, 1, Mrs. N. 
N. Grimmer; 2, Mrs. V. Menzies. 
Open pie, 1, Mrs. Max Allan; 2, 
Mrs. J. A. Wilson. Covered pie, 1, 
Ml'S. Donald Grimmer; 2, Mrs. V. 
Menzies; 3, Mi'S. Norris Amies. 
Jelly roll, 1, Mrs. Max Allan; 2, 
475-2128.
Mrs. N. Amies. Cookies, 1, Mrs. 
E. Bowerman; 2, Mrs. D. Grim­
mer. Tarts, 1, Mrs. Joey Allan; 2, 
Mr.s. Max Allan. Dark fruit cake, 
1, Mrs. Menzies. Light fruit cake, 
1, Ml'S. Menzies. Sponge cake,' 1, 
Mrs. P. H. Grimmer; 2, Mrs. Max 
Allan. Chocolate cake, 1, Mrs. H. 
A. Spalding; 2. Mrs. E. Bowerman. 
Cliiffon cake, 1, Mrs. E. Bower- 
man; 2, Mrs. D. Grimmer. Lfght 
layer cake, 1, Mrs. Max Allan; 2, 
Mrs. E. Bowerman. Baking powder 
biscuits, 1, Mrs. E. Bowerman; 2. 
Mrs. E. Pollard: 3, Mrs. J. A. Wil- 
.son. Lunch bo.x, 1, Mrs. Max Allan.
Mina Menzies, Driftwood, 1, A. C. 
Crawford; 2, Mrs. Roy Beech: 3, 
David Underhill. Hobbies, 1, Kathy 
Hall; 2, Harriet Hall.
CHILDREN
Cookies, 1, Lorrfe -A.mie.s. Map 
of Pender, 1, Terry Martinich; 2, 
Ted Bowerman. Mounted snaps, 
1, Glen Grimmer; 2, Sharon Bower­
man. Girl’s cake, 1, Linda Allan. 
Boy’s cake, 1, Glen Grimmer; 2. 
Billy Logan. Vegetable collection, 
1, Terry Martinich; 2, Glen Grim­
mer; 3, Linda Allan.
Mrs. Mina Menzies, who won 
second prize for her ceramics, is 
over 90 yeax's of age, and blind, 
but her collection of pottery was 
excellent.
TME GULF MLAMMS
iCLAM BAKE AT FULFORD FOR 






Ram, 1, Judy Amies; 2, G. B. 
Jennens; 3, Mrs. G. B. Jennens. 
Ram lamb, 1, G. B. Jenriens. Ewe,
1, Margaret Amies; 2, G. B. Jen­
nens. Yearling e\ve, 1, G.. B. Jen­
nens. Bw'e lamb, l. G. B. Jennens;
2, Judy Amies. Ram and three 
ewes, 1, Noreen .Amies; 2, G. B. 
Jennens. Three wether lambs, 1, 
rx. B. Jennens. Butcher wether, 1,
Some intei'estiug guests paid a 
visit to the Galiano Golf and Coun­
try Club on Thursday evening.
Travelling on the yacht Solitude, 
owned by Howard Bull, lighthoxxise 
keeper at Estevan Point, were 
Hugh Thorburn the representative 
for Lucky Lager B r e w e r i e s; 
Arthur Lennox, vice-president of 
marketing for Lucky Lager Brew­
eries, xiow of Vancouver, recently 
arrived from Toronto, Ont.; Dennis 
Purvis, manager of Halfway 
House, Victoria, and Len Ebbeliug, 
owner of the Sooke Hotel, Sooke.
This was their first trip to Gali­
ano, and they enjoyed meeting and 
talking to the members of the club.
By BEA H.AMTLTON
Fulfox'd Athletic Club had a 
busy Labor Day week-end, start­
ing with a Friday night dance in 
the PYilfoi-d Hall, which cleared 
$83. Music was provided by the 
local orchestra. Mi's. G. H. Laun­
dry was at the door, Eind members 
of the club handled the affair.
On Monday, the club put on a 
clam bake and corn roa.st, at 
Few’s betieh.
Jack Roland was iix charge of 
the clanx bake, and Art MouJton 
helped the .girls at the corn roast.
Othei's doing a good job were 
Mrs. J. Roland, with her own 
cooked clam chowder in huge 
pans, and Mi's. Mossop aaxd Mrs.
Moulton. Miss Irene Laundry, 
Marguerite Kitchen, Stilly Lar- 
mand, Ted Akerman and soixie of 
the boys assisted .Taok Roland at 
the clam pit.
Everyone had lai-ge plates piled 
up with hot clams and oysters in 
the shells -- even tiny children 
marched off with a staggering pile.
T'he Fulford .-Vfhletic Club is a 
wide-awake organization. And 
they are doing an excellent job. 
with the parents and children 





Honoring Miss Penny Smith,
PENCILLINGS FROM PENDER
Child’s garment, 1, Mrs. D. P. 
MacBean. Adult’s garment, 1, Mrs. 
D. P. MacBean. Apron, 1, Mrs. D. 
Taylor; 2, Mrs. Joey Allan. Knit­
ting, 1, Mrs. A. B. Gallinger. 
Sweater, 1, Mi's. Bi’uce McLaugh­
lin; 2, Mrs. J. M. Campbell. Baby 
set, 1, 'Mrs. M. E. C. Coleman. 
White embroidery, 1, Mrs. A. B. 
Gallinger. Colored embroidery, 1, 
Mrs. Gallinger; 2, Mi'S. J Garrod. 
Decorated material, l, Mrs. J. Gar- 
rod; 2, Mrs. Gallinger.
Hooked rug, 1, Mrs. W. C. Molli­
son; 2, R, A. Brackett. Afghan, 
T, Mrs. Gallinger. Q uilt. T, Mrs. 
Mollison. Water color, 1, Mrs. G. 
B. H. Steveris: Oil painting, !, 
Mrs. D. P. MacBean; 2, Mrs. John 
Freeman. Crayon picture, 1, Mi-s. 
J. Anderson; 2, A; C- Crawford. 
Col or photo, 1, W. C. Molli son; 2, 
Mrs. Gallinger: 3, 'Victor Menzies. 
Black and white photo, 1, Mrs. Gal­
linger- 2, S; P: Coi-bett. Ceramics, 
1,' Mrs. G. B. Jennens; 2, Mrs.
G. B. Jennens; 2, Mrs. G. B. Jen­
nens. Three ewe lambs, 1, Mar­
garet Amies; 2, G. B. Jennens. 
Heifer calf. 1, Glen Grimmer. 
Heifer yearling, 1, Margaret 
Amies; 2, Judy Amies. Cow and 
calf, 1, Margaret Amies. Fleece 
wool, 1, Louise Amies; 2, Mi-s. G. 
B. Jennens.
ATTENDANCE FALLS AS NEW 
YEAR SEES FAMIUES LEA¥E
By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY 
School re-opened on Pender last 
week, with an enrollment of 29.
Attendance has dropped with 
the departure during the summer 
of a number of families—the Auch- 
tei'lonies. the McDonalds, the Rob­
ertsons, and the Bill Smiths. 
However, three little beginners.
MANY GET FISH AND ALL GET 






mon Derby Day 
Sept. 1.
Rain gi'eeted the fishermen from 
eai'ly morning and many caught 




/Approximately ^13,500: h 
used by Salt Spring Island Recrea­
tional - Holdings, Ltd/; to erect a 
Club/house: a.t the/Salt/Spririg Golf 
Course. / The initial stages ^ have 
heeri - completed with heating, 
plurnbing / arid l/ w 
stalled.The" ansidetwill/behcbm- 
:pleted / as: qviickly: as furids becoriie 
/available and shares are sold. .- 
' The: company, iricorporated ;: in 
July, 1961; holds title to the golf 
coui'se property which is leased to 
the 'Salt / Spi'ing Island Golf 
Country Club. 'The /amount spent 
on the 'building was raised through 
the sale of shai-es.
Directors of the company are: : 
honorai'y president, Fi-ank Ti’ethe- 
wey; president: B. W. Mai-kham; 
vice - president, Ed Richai-dson; 
secretary, Rod Pringle; treasurer, 
Doxxg Cavaye: committoef W, M. 
Mouat, W. 'H. Bradley, Sidney
Salt Spring Lions, Harold Hoff­
man president, Eric Faure and 
Walter Mailey atterided a ineeting 
of International Zone A-4, held in 
Port Angeles last/Sunday:
Visiting Mi-, and Mi's. J. / H. M. 
Lai-nb, St. Mary Lake; last week 
was their nephew; Denis K; O’Gpr- 
man, of Calgary. Mi-.O’Gormari, 
who is 21: yea,rs of age,,.is an arts 
graduate and has now entered the 
/faculty: of architecture at U.B/G.:/ f 
: Keginald ; PricGv is /pn /a iO-day' 
holiday tp Rogers Pass and: other
soaking. .
There was an impressive ari-ay 
of salmon at weighing-in time at 
5 p.m. This was in chai-ge of Cap­
tain and Mrs. L. Mollet. assisted 
by Mrs. E. Lacy ;
Langley Cup was wpn this year 
iby V,/L. Jackson of Ganges, with 
a salmon of 14 lbs. 6 oz. A replica 
.silvei- cup. goes to last year’s \vin- 
ner, Mrs: Alice Hogan, whp- is 
currently in California.
This replica Clip is donated by 
P. T. Jones, local postmaster, 
v; Young Linda Andersbn took the 
ladies’ first with an eight-lb. sal­
mon ; junior first went to young 
Demetri Stevens, other prizes were 
■won by C. Butt, Jim ^Mollison,: 
Claude Hamilton, Tom Butt, Pete 
Stevens,? Harold? : Day,/ Lawrie
Stephenson and Mike Lamour.
proudly carrying new luiich boxes, 
took that initial all-impoi-tant step 
toward leai-ning—Lorrie Amies, 
Peter MacBean and Shelley Day- 
kin. And for the first time in many 
years there are children from 
South Pender in attendance—^thi-ee 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Robertson who took up residence 
on the south island last spi-ing.
Teachers are D. P. MacBean, 
principal, and Mi-s. A. MacKinnon. 
There ax-e no students from Pen­
der at Ganges this yeax-, the only 
entrance pupil having enrolled at a 
vocational school on Vancouver 
Island. But there is a big grade 8 
this term, and the burning ques­
tion in the minds of the pax-ents is 
where and how these students ax-e 
to x-eceive their high school educa­
tion next fall; ^ ^ ^
Infoririation concerning the plan­
ned dormitory at Ganges is prac­
tically nil, so / far, arid disappoint­
ment i.s general thixt the px-oposal 
was not left with each trustee to 
take back to his home island for 
.soundings and discussion before it 
was decided foi' pai'cnts by the 
boai'd. Thi.s was desired by the 
Fender trustee, and at lexxst one 
other, but they wex-e outnumbered. 
Cost per pupil, .supervision, quar- 
ters for boys, quartex-s for gix-ls, 
week-end, ti-a.vel, is it wanted? 
What, if any, alternative -with the 
boarding allowance lost? These 
questions are being asked.
Meanwhile, we see up on the 
west coast of Vancouver Island 
students have to travel 50 miles by 
bus, each morning and evening, to 
attend high school—over a rough 
road which Mr. Gaglardi is pres­
ently smoothing for them. And 
we’re only nine miles from Gan­
ges. But it’s all that water. Maybe 
a hydrofoil is the answer! It could 
skip all ax'ound the islands in jig 
time morning and night, and the 
rest of the day it could ferry 
VIP’s wherever they wanted to go, 
and back, or undertake any num­
ber of expeditions, sailing along on 
its cushion of air. 'The kids would 
go for it, if no one else did.
bride-elect, 16 friends of the 
younger .set held a surprise miscel­
laneous shower Saturday evening, 
a,t the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Ralph Smith.
Miss Smith and her fiance, 
Brooke Tomlin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nigel Tomlin, of Victoria, jir. 
x'iveci from Victoria on the evening 
fex-ry and were greeted at the fam­
ily home by the welcoming pax-ty. 
Cor.sages wex-e presented to the 
guest of honor and her mother, 
Mx'.s. Smith and grxindraother, Mrs. 
G. E. Tallyn.
-A decox-ated clothes basket was 
filled with packages whose con­
tents revealed useful items for the 
new home. Mrs. Elmer Bowerman 
and Mi-s. Max Allan, joint hostess­
es, sex'ved dainty x-efreshrnents, the 
tea table centred with a white 
bride’s cake, decox-ated with pink 
roses.
The wedding date for the yoxuig 
couple is set for Saturday, Sept. 
14 at 7.30 p.m.. at St. Peter's 
church, Pender Island.
Dull And Dreary 
Day Fails To 
Stop Shooting
Despite a dull dreary day, manjr- 
members and visitors came out on 
Sunday afternoon to the first 
shoot of the fall .season at the 
Galiano Rod and Gun Club.
Competition was keen, some of 
the winners -vv-ex-e Bill Campbell, 
Don Robson, Fred Robson and 
Alan Steward. Lucky target won 
by Mrs. M. Backlund. The man 
in chax'ge of shells and targets, 
was Bill Beach and the busy cof­
fee bar was handled by Mrs. M. 
Backlund and Tom Carolan. A 
warm, glowing fire in. the fire­
place in the comfortable club 





poiri ts V in; th e ^ interior of / the: prov;^
?i-tA/-v£4? TP.fi hii . Vi o': iurm ‘xr? gH*ince:/ En route ? he' / will// Visit: 
nephew, David Kee/and fainily, at 
.Oyama,' B.C?
Mrs. Don McLeod, w:xo is on the 
Jstaff''bf/fiiie Salt/ Spt-ing/sclic^l.
/Don Sharp; took the biggest fish,
a lai'ge:: cod. /?B6b; Atkins, Ricky
Coopsie and othex-s . bx-ought iii. 
.salmon. Winnex-s of the consola- 
’■tions were A. Sheffield, R. H. 
Lee. B. Lukas, Mrs. D. K. Crofton 
and Mike Lamour.
Now arid then everybody get* a 
“tired-out” feeling, and may be 
bothered by backacbes. Perhaps noth- ; ; 
ing seriously wrong, just a temporary 
condition caused by urinary irritation or / 
bladder discomfort. That’s the time to 
take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s help 
: stimulate the: kidiieys to relieve ?tbis.
/■ condition which iriay often cause back- < 
ache and tired feeling. Then you feel;
; / better?/ rest: better, work better.: Gel: / 
■ / Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for the;:
? : blue box with the red band at all drug .
?; counters: You can depend on Dodd’s, eo':?;
DAY OR SlIGHT-^dne call places all cletails 
capable hands--Plaoiie EV 3-3614. 
■:SERVIKG":THK:'?GULF?'ISLAI«pS—Regardless; 
the hour.





734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided g
.. .  .  . .  ...... . ..  ' li^
x-e-
turried :last: week?w;ith /hex- ;daugh-/ 
/ter,: Saniriy: from a; two-inonth Visit 
to Europe and?thri; British Isles.
I' Miss Sutsan Graharri ha.s left for 
Vancouver, where she will take a: 
/'secretarial .cmxrse.;/? :■?;?:?:;;':?../ ://": z-
: ; Malcolm?Bond will attend U.B.C. 
this fall, entering his third year in 
the faculty of agiriculture. ? / s
Squadron Leader John E. Crof­
ton, R.C.A.F., has axTived from 
Ottawa to .spend a TO-dfiy ■visit 
with his piirents, Licut..Col; and 
Mrs. D. G. Crofton, Ganges, :
Green, / Di-. O. L. :'Stanton, H, ” C. 
Giegerich and Mac Mbuat. : ' :
Honored At 
Farewell Party
Mr. find Mrs, R. J. Young, who 
have hoon rosidont.s of Ganges for 
more than a year, owing to reas- 
on.s of health, have loft to make 
their home in Victoi'ia.
Mi-fi. Young wa.s honored at a 
farewell party given by the Miz- 
null and Nox-alite 'Units of Gangx's 
United Church Women, held at the 
home of Mr-, and Mrs, F. H. A. 
Rdd, Mi'.s. Young,; formorl.v presi- 
(lent of Mizpiih Unit vva.s preMontcd 
Willi a corsage and a haml-carvod 
ebony figurine by Mr,s, Jack 'roni. 
limson,: a.s token.s of e.steein from 
t Inr members," ■ - ■
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Rooni 
In Mahon Hall, Ganges 







The Woinon’s Auxiliary to 
Lady Minto Gulf Lilands 




Mohon Hall, Ganges, 
Saturday, Soptoinbor 14, 
(ff.TO: to 4 p-w." ’■
Sale on st,iip:e of bottcM'
arlides. Tea will be
,;io,n'cd;.
57-1
Women's / Auxiliary to,;; lAdy 
Minto, Gulf Tsiand,H/ ITo.sixltalwill 
bnbi fJloir anniiM 1 barga in eent.rx' 
sale’ In 'Mahon, TTall?tbts Saturdayj 
froin ?10 xi.in.'toH p.m??
' TbereWill be a ha.t bar; clntbing 
for tlio (intiro rainlly; plniiUi, :jiiiii, 
jolly:’ I'KHV artloloB .siiltnble for 
girts; Jewollery; hoiiHobold goods; 
(lisbon and books and, for ibe first 
tiii'io, romiiant sale of now fnlxrlcH.
If any arllcloa caiiiiol ixo left at 
the hospital basement prior to'Bop- 
lembor 13, donors may pboiio 2115 
or '122M.
Shipley Cup
Winnoi'H In liie annual Shipley 
Cl I p l.wn-lmll foi I r.Mom (i, bed d Bop. 
temljor 4 jit the Salt Spring Tfibind 
Golf Course wm-f* Mi'’, ami Mrs, Ed
TUrihardsoii; rirnncrH-np, t?iyril Hob. 
inson and .Mivi. !'’’lnnoy, Sfivon 
coviplofi pai'tlcipatod, '
?/?, Jensen’Trophy"' / ?■
C, W, Clii'ippoll xlorealml Sam 
Adanm to win the J. O? Jenson Iro. 
])by' in tlVo ianiof rnembn,, lauuoi. 
mont, over 70 ■yonra, hold roconil.v 
III; tho Salt Spring Taland golf club. 
Other oompetilor,«( wore W M' 
Mbnat, Dr, W, T: lAokbart. Reg 
Price, H, Hill and V. C Morrla. '
Perfccfc cooldog is tiglit at your Augertipfl with 
a modem electric range. Tlip olomont 
Every time you dinl -Oio same sotting^
: get the some tcmpei:al,ure - for prodictalbly 
delicious roBults. What’s more, tliere’a a ? 
juinho Belection of settings to olioose Irom: a 
heat for.' ovcry'cooldng.'reqmreinon't,,//rv.
Aa!c your''appliance;defe'to''sItow yoU'''alV'tho''';
: '!''autom,atic" foai:U,re3' of ,his ebol,; clean'. neW' ranges 
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British Columbia today is enjoying the greatest boom in the history of any 
province in Canada. And the greatest years are still ahead. Keep B.C. moving 
forward by re-electing the government that puts progress ahead of platitudes 
•■—ihe governn^ Your vote for SOcia! Credit on September
30th is ai vote for the policies that have brought British Golumbia to the 
threshold of its greatest years. Be sure with your vote. On September 30th, 
mark your ballot for British Columbia's future. Vote for your Social Credit 
candidate.
'* ■■ W
Giant diversion tunnels for the Portage Mountain Dam Project are.nearing completion. The mighty Peace River will be turned from : ^
: its course in a few'weeksi’while the 600-foot high dam is constructed: Your Social Credit Goyernmenbs two-river hydro policy wilf^ Y 
i guarantee British Columbia the continent's greatest pool of low-cost available power. -
Site of Mica Dam on tho Columbia River. Tho Social Low-cost power is the key to economic growth. The two-river policies of your , hosp tal projects now under cons^^^ '^^r Jornpl.^tonG^rvour^Sl C?edU G^^^^
Credit Government Is,working to bring our people the Social Credit Government are leading British Columbia into a tremendous . . , 20 more In the fina planning stages. Your Socia ... a cornerstone n your bociaicreaitbove^^
new era of prosperity. The impact of new construction and investment is; Cfe^t Government is ploc^ed fo worlcTcKji^iof^ "
«r«itiiinn AnrhMAnruiiit hfv mnHnrtunrthn nnvt-\/r>?irR. aircfldv aoDarfint In our Gconomv. ^ * health insuranco plsfi wlilch ombodles 00 new tdXdtion Provhice JR the (lext sevGO ycBrs.iuw«sii-i;uia powwr Ml A.»aMaua, r\ciia iwuuviluiia WI iivw «im wimillion each year will bo ade over the next seven years, already apparent In our economy
V retlectlng the economies roalized through public de­
velopment of our vast hydroelectric resources
University will open to istudonts in 1965
~ ------------- ant's plan to make higher
students throughout the^/lUUIL UUVUriMIIWliV la iuugisw iw wi v IWI « iiuiiwiiui wv. www w.w, . ............................. ... .............. . , , whealth insurance plan hich e bodies no new taxation Province m the next seven years.
load and respects the traditional doctor-patient relation­
ship, in cooperation with the Federal Government.
Tluouglimit B.C. modorn liiRhwoyo and water crofiRlngs present n nlrlking now Imago of 
our Province to tourlafe and roRldonta ollHe. In ttio next seven years, B0% more first class 
Wahway milcoBO will bo constructed,
Terrific auccoao of the B.C, Ferries Eystom, and its 1961 and 1962 both broke all records for exonomlc
tirowlh from two farrioa two youro ago to 19 today, is niowtlr. Thls year is provlnp, 1o bo oven botfor. Under
roroalry tide year, under, nroEroM.lvo Social 
Crodii natural rusoiirco |»llcios, will contributeg t o ivj nro lr. hls year is provinp t  uo e en pon r. u u r v-tou i
ovldonco of Social Credit Qovornmonl loodorship in social Credit Govainmeni. British Columbiana enjoy tho v^ VL^voMrr'rfont’nionB to
openlttBi'Pyour Province. ■ ; . hlghoBt iweroao weekly woges and sulatlos In Unnda, ^ ^
.Hr.:.
p 111
l»l K.,'V,'!: ). H,.
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LOCAL BREEDERS PROMINENT 
IN PJ.E. CATTLE JUDGING
Pacific National Exhibition is , 
over foi- another year and complete 
results of all competitions have 
now been compiled. One of the 
most' successful entrants in the 
1963 fair was William Taylor of 
Saanichton.
Cattle exhibited by Mr. Taylor in 
the Holstein classes frequently 
came up for awards. Saanwood 
Daisy May. owned by .Mr. Taylor ! 
was named champion junior heifer! 
and placed first in the heifer, sen­
ior yeai'ling- division.
Other aveards taken by the Hol- 
sLeins from the Saanichton farm 
were as ftillows; bull, senior calf, 
third and .sixth; bull, junior year, 
ling-, third: bull, two years and 
under three, second; heifer, senior 
calf, thij-d- junior get of sire, four 
animats under two years of age by 
one sire, third; heifer, two years 
and unde; three, not in milk, 
first; h erf .to-, three years and under 
four, in milk, third; and senior get 
of sire, fo'.tr animals bj' one .sire, 
third.
New Series For Imogene
1SL.A,.\D -SECOND
Vancoiivei' Island placed second 
in the Holstein district herd, com­
prising one birll, senior yearling or 
over; one bull, one junior yearling 
or under; one cow, three years or 
over; one cow, two years bid; one 
cow yearling, and one cow calf.
In other competitions in the live­
stock judging, John Stanlake 
placed fifth in the herdsmen’s 
showing contest, dairy animal, and 
cattle exhibited by Clara Taylor, 
also of Saanichton, placed second 
in dairy animals.
Tn Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle 
judging, the name of Woodwynn 
Farm was prominent throughout 
tlie pi'ize lists. Following are some 
of the positions obtained by cattle 
from the West Saanich farm; 
heifer, senior yearlin.g, third and 
fourth: heifer, junior ,yearling, sec­
ond; heifer, summer yearling, 
fourth; heifer, junior calf, third: 
three calves, third; hull, aged, 
'■’iverbend Fai-ms and Woodwynn 
Farm, first, Woodwynn Farm sec- 
i ond and third; bull, senior ymar- 
i ling, second; senior champion bull, 
Riverbend Farm and Woodwynn 
Farm; bull senior calf, second and 
foui-th; bull, junior calf, second; 
cow, aged, third; breeder’s hei'd, 
third; progeny of dam, two anim­
als. thii-d, fourth and fifth; special, 
cow any age, with calf at foot, 
third.
Chief position gained by a local 
hreedei- in Jersey cattle judging 
wa.s taken by A. W. Aylard and 
Sons, Sidne.v, who placed third in 
heifer, senior calf. Others of this 
district with cattle entered in this 
division wei-e J. A. Wright, Saan­
ichton, and Richard L. Mutrie. 
Saanichton.
FALL PARADE
Imogene Coca stars as Grindl, a mild-mannered itinerant domes­
tic who finds different employment each week, in a new fall series on 
CBC-TV. She works through an employment agency which obtains 
jobs for her in various households. When Grindl gets to her assign­
ments, she invariably finds that her domestic duties are secondary to 
the comedy adventures she encounters.
CiiSisiSIIMiS
The Music You Want
FOOT AND MOUTH
A\ //
Mr. Eric Edwards, LiRSM, ARCT, has been organ­
ist at McCall’s for over 10 years. Well kiiown in 
local music and teaching circles, Mr. Edwards’ 
devotion to his profession -is another example of 




A year ago, a project was 
launched for the first time: in 
Canada: the sale of greeting cards 
reproduced from; paintings by 
artists who, through sickness or 
accident, lost the use of 
hands.
As in most other parts of the 
world, the project was ' a great 
success with Canadians from 
coast to coast. It has now b e e n 
decided to offer a hew selection, 
chosen from-outstanding paintings 
by mouth, and Toot -painting ar­
tists, to,the Canadian pvihlic. ■
entries by the handicapped artists 
who o-wn the Association. As a 
i-esultbf the sale of these reproduc­
tions, the artists, who represent 
some fifteen different nationali- 
their ties, including- Canada, and who 
would otherwise be dependent on 
charity, can earn an adequate liv­
ing in their chosen field, give in­
spiration and faith to those simi­
larly afflicted and joy to all.
DISTRIBUTORS
;T;, The cards are again -distributed 
by Rehahdart Canada Limited, of 
Toronto, subsidiary of the Associa­
tion; oL Mouth andFoot Painting 
Artists with headquarters in the 
Principality of Liechtenstein. ;
The pictures represent a small 








School of Highlaiid Danc­
ing (competitive).
distribution:;;'
To —cl v o i d -.misunderstandings 
about the character of the Associ­
ation, /Which operates; entirely; for 
the benefit of its artist-members, 
it has : recently submitted an 
audited statement / to all Better 
Business ? Bure a u x / in Canada, 
showing- / theV distribution; of V/re- / 
cCipts, In, /;;th‘ev;/past:";yeaT. ; /This; 
/statenient.sh6ws/-thatthe;hahdi- 
;/ca.pped; artistsj; ;who;:/;fprm;the;-As;.
sqciation, Vreceiy^:/76Ajper-cent pf 
the /gross receipts, i While f 13,5 j per 
cent: went for exhibitions and 
publicity and 10:2 per cent /for; ad-
BEAUTY MAGIC
by
This now humoctant emollieiU' 
cream helps; prevent nonnal 
deliyciration, keep complexion 
soft and young, moisturise 
and protect your .skin. Morn- 
and evening, smootli bn new 
Beauty Magic by Yardley. ,
Bath Lotion
; hy YARDLE7
Lightly scented softening oils 
sooth the dry, chapped areas , 
V of your - skin; help retain nat-“
, Ural moisture,; 31/i-oz.;^^^; /:
$3 Value, Special
Scottish born, Scottish 
trained. Every novice 
a winner this year.
Sidney ■ - GR 5-1686 
Brentwood GR 4-1886
ministrative?ekP,eiise3i^et
As in the past; the reproductions 
are ;spId/ /Sy// direct; /ihaiL^/ 
hoped’ that/:this will matce ; it pos­
sible to ; find: a;dditional ; handi­
capped artists ■ in Canada and 
' / el sewhere, iwhbse work; is;; of j suf-; 
ficiently,;\high ; quality m 
them acceptable as ; association 
members.'
Additional information; picture.*? 
and biographie.s : may be obtained 
from Rehaiidart/yCanada / Limited, 
Suite 507, 160 Bay Street, Tordh-
;'to;i, Ont.-' ■:':/;;
The Best Paris has to Of ter 
The “Lanvinette”, new; golden 
flacon wilii mi inscribed jewel 
box rie.signed by Cartier.
Arpoge; , V&'OZ;/ ... V,/. v..//
; I HAND AND 




FILMSvAND ’: - AA 
FIGHT PICTURES
Everyone lia.s day-dreamed at 
one time or another about the pos- 
•sibiUty of looking into the future 
■ aliout visiting toinonow. 'ITiat 
dream can now bo a reality, 
through the movie “Panic in Year 
JJern''i .showing thi.s 'rhiirsday, Fii- 
day and Saturday at, the Gem 
’rheatre m Sidney,
.Starring Ray Milland, ; Jean 
Ilaken, Ifrankle Avalon and Mary 
Miichel, ’Tame in Year Zero’’ 
taltOH a !)0-mliiiile visit to tpmm'- 
row; a idmorrow whluh niay never 
come. ;,,ft' :la ;n<3t/ the tomorrow of 
selenee fIctioii, but a, story of what 
(lould liii ppen the dayn ftnr today 
if a major (aita.sli'oplie, jsueh a.s a 
niieloar vvar, were to; hring havoc 
to the land: The story is told 
Ihrongli / the eyes of; an avera,ge 
■■family' of, fom;; ,■■■,;■
AIko to he ;nli(>wn at tl;io Gem 
with “Panic in Year Zero” are 
plelnrofi nf the recent Lldtbn-Pat.; 
;terfion; fight.,;,;■;
;■ Tlie diaaslrovjH Inipitel; of a re- 
buffed .voimg flelionlgirl'rt vengeful 
ohargcB of Indecent aH.sauU; againHl, 
hor selioolteimher provide the ox- 
plotiivo drama of "Term of Trial'', 
a boldly provoeativo filmwhich 
may lie seen next Momlay, Tuos. 
day and Wednesday at the Gem.
i/au.ve,nee Olivier, Simone. Big- 
norol,, Hiigli Grifritli.s, Terence 
.Slump are .starred pi the movie 
vvhieiv Inl I’odueoa SarahMiiea in 
the pivotnV I'ole of tlie young girl, 
“Term of ’Trial", is hrutnlly realiH- 
tin and , I'ieroely , t'ompasslonate, in 
its dtHeloaure 'of the nihral and 
spiritual conflirt hetyeen reidletm 
youi.li iUiti iiout)h‘il 'adult!?. ' 'nie 
film i,-? adult, entertaimvlent only.
$3,25' Value.
,_____ . . lanqlinf ; P
' / Wue ; Friendship : G a r d e> it 
Hand and Body . /LotSon , 
|;; ; softens, smooths hands and / 
skin . . . protects against 
ehapping. Never ^easy or ,
~ /n .■i/.’I./hhyr;It’mblsturkes .dry skin |
^ ; I • • • keeps, It sUken-smootli i
•'L—Li-siS? ev?*n In dr lest/Weather, i





Ott; 1(^055.:^ liVimily;' SliEC ;
NOW
ONLY
CHRMH UINBR Wimmy 
frimwiiit rliisn uiW.'? Klossy, 
tinifili.. to fill 
typim oI ‘ hall’. KllminnKm 
tiin«Uj« mill Hiuu‘l», h.t,r3 
Creum allAMPOO . . . mml« 
ti'om Cuni ritKS to bi(nutir,v' 
luUr iiM It uloiinHi'H. In ,twi> 
(ypes; 0>r Dry hnlr or Nor­








y-;-.,'/■ :’■!;/.■ ;■/;:;T“:';'wlllt’Tabit :■mLJ, '' / ■■:Bulb 'for
In ono fmihion-whllo,
fflSliloii-riElit cu.'H.














RoyaMliink help* you mmwge your clicnuing, 
Iwrrowing nnd otber pct sonnl hniinces in n hiAiness- ^
■'ll 
: a.
like way At lowest cost, Our ’iwo-AmMAn’ rUN 
keeps you from raiding suvuir-! ‘
lion nr oilier purpose*: it «lso simplifies bill*pt‘V*r'B 
by providinK n special l'(irj.ontd t, betpiing Aetounl. 
fOnly 10(. a clwoiifd) And a Roy.nl TiKMi>i.AN i.n*N
can of urn ,»ve you big money in 'rntnerwkM ~ bank at your nearby Royal Ufluk Branch.
ROYALBANK
■■;;proiiilor;'iind Mra,;,.'VV.;A.'.;.''0.:Boiv:. 
iicU were lii tho llno-u]» > nf , oara 
loft bobirid at Fulford' from , tlio 
U,";;vAV!.:’:'n:iy;';n,r;nbor' 
D;iy,' BopL 2,'.'/^;;
They wore nniung thb many who
I'ndurod a (wndimir wnlt:''
Pfonihkr ■find:,M'n<i, Eoiinolt-worn I '/ 
returning to Victorin from n vlaU|Vk;l.(H’in, IRmirIab and Siuviiich lirniu'lv: w «
G. imtKisoN . ..... .::........... - ; _ STODE HOURS: 9 A.M, lb 8 r.M. — aunilnys siid HoUdoyii^ Noon Ib y
'T'-' i',r
■' -y/ '■ .;■.
/ !/■; ;.'(ii,M^i:'/j!//{ll 
'.j,
mim
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Mars Back On Its Wheels
Big joty was successfully completed at Patricia Bay Airport last 
week when this 45-ton Mars flying-boat was lifted by three giant cranes 
and placed on wheels. The aircraft was blowm from its moorings on 
the north side of-the airport in a storm last faU and suffered consider­
able damage. The lift was made by a work crew of Heaney Cartage 
and Storage Ltd:,, of Victoria. The Mars aircraft are being converted 
for use as aerial fire-fighters, with one presently in service flying from 
Sproat Lake.
At Sf. Paul's United Church
Pinlc gladiolus and white chi-y- 
santhemums decorated the altar of 
St. Paul’s United church when Lil­
lian Mary Turner exchanged vows 
with Kenneth Uavid Fielding. Rev. 
C. H. Whitmore officiated. Organ­
ist Alice Worhbold accompanied 
Gloria Weiss as she sang “Whither
Thou Goest I Will Go”.
Entering the church on her 
father’s aim, the bride was lovely 
in a full gown of nylon sheer oyer 
taffeta, styled in bateau neckline, 
lily point sleeves and enhanced 
with lace applique on skirt and 
bodice. The skirt featiu'ed a slight
: TO :bc:>YS:'AW: GIRLS!
Bring ybiir bicycle here bn Friday and we will attach 
; a lumihpus^ ^rip^^ safety at higlit!
FREE^OF ■ CHARGEr. ’:
The holidays are over. Schools 
are busy with a new year and ya- 
cationers ai-e back in their home 
communities pursuing the daily 
toil.
To keep pace with the end of the 
summer holidays ferry services are 
being reduced.
International link between Sid­
ney and ■ Anacortes, operated by 
Washington State Ferries, is back 
to a single daily service. The ship 
ari'ives at the new ferry wharf in 
Sidney at 12.45 p.m. and leaves at 
1 p.m.
Provincial ferries linking Swartz 
Bay with Tsawwassen will switch 
to winter schedule at the end of 
the month. The hourly service 
operated currently will be reduced 
to a service every two hours from 
7 a.m. until 9 p.m. beginning 
October.
Bob Hope Here
Comedian Bob Hope was a not­
able visitor to the Gulf Islands 
last week. On holiday here, Mr. 
Hope was aboard the Cahbella, 
yacht owned by Max Bell, when 





bustle back accenteei with a large 
bow and falling slightly entrain. 
Her shoulder length veil was held 
by a pearl coronet. She carried a 
bouquet of ivory colored roses 
centred by heather that was 
brought direct from Scotland by 
the aunt of the groom.
Organza over taffeta gowns in a 
pale green shade were chosen by 
bridesmaid Fay Larsen and maid 
of honor Donna Turner. The 
dresses were styled with bateau 
neckline, bell-shaped skirts with 
chiffon back overskirt. Shoes, 
gloves and wedding ring hats were 
all entone. They carried colonial 
bouquets of pink carnations cent­
red with heather.
Robert Fielding, brother of the 
groom was best man, and ushering 
guests w'efe Robert and. James 
'Pfatt.;^':;
Tlie new Mr. and Mrs. Fielding 




Tourist travel through Sidney 
continued to increase during the 
month of August with a total f 
23,3S4 passengers arriving here. 
This wa.s an increase of 4,772 over 
the previous month. Of the total 
number of passengers arriving 
here last month, only 3,129 were 
Canadian.
Departing from Canada via Sid­
ney during August were 16,772 
passengers, 13,539 of whom were 
foreign.
The travellers , arrived here in 
’ ’’^'0 automobiles and left in 5,151 
automobiles.
Yacht travel was down .slightly 
from July, with a total of 531 ves­
sels arriving here in August and 
52S departing. In July. 62S yachts 
arrived and 626 departed via Sid­
ney. Of the vessels arriving here 
last month, 440 were foreign.
These travel figures are releas­
ed monthly by the customs and ex­
cise branch of the department of 
national revenue.
Government To Get Prod On The chamber contends fnat the surface of the road at this point is
Central Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce will give the provincial 
go^'ernment another prod to have 
West Saanich Road improved be­
tween Verdier Ave. and Benven­
uto Ave.
-At the first general meeting 
-At the first genei’al meeting 
after the summer recess on Mon­
day evening, J. T. McKevitt re­
minded the chamber that they had 
been assured several times by the 
government that improvements 
would be made to this section of 
the road. Mr. McKevitt noted that 
while West Saanich Road has been 
entirelj' repaved south of the 
Benvenuto intersection, only a 
small amount of patching has been
done on the stretch that has caus­
ed concern over the past few years.
very rough and that there is a def­
inite danger to students walking 
on the road on their way to and 
from Mount Newton secondary or 
Brentwood elementai'y schools.
A: /
MEW DEMOCRATIC PARTY PUBLIC MEETIM6
IN ST. ANDREW'S HALL. SIDNEY
'FRIDAY, SEPT. 13th - 8 p.m.
This is your opportunity to meet and hear
J O H N WI N D S O R
— COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS —




(Continued From Page Two> '
; Members of thei Periinsula Play­
ers met at the. hoine of the presi- 
;deiiti ;C. F. “Chuck’t^ Swannell, On 
Tuesday, Sept. 3:fqr' the rfirst gen­
eral' meeting of the season.
A; three-act farcical comedy by 
Vernon Sylvaine, “-As Long As 
’They’re Happy’’, has been chosen 
for this season, -and will be pre­
sented November 1" and 2 at the 
'.Legion hall on Mills Road. Direc-” 
.tor- Nell 'Horth has selected her 
cast of; 12 and rehearsals are now 
under way. '
. The Players w-elcomed five new' 
iriembers ’ at V the; ineeting, Me:S- 
darities Phyl'.Levar, l^qrma Hadley, 
Vivian Cowan and “Fra,nkie’’ 
Spear and Doug. Taylor. The lat­
ter three have con.sented to take 
epart ;iri; the new ’ pis-y- •;
Additional ; rriembers ■ are still 
being sought by the di'ama group, 
not necessarily for acting alone, as 
there : is a ; IpL of work involved 
back-stage. Any person wishing 
information is invited to contact 
any mpmber. of the Peninsula 
Players.' v' ■'
■'TOR'TASTY''
■ : bread: ::
AND PASTRY 
\ :: : /DAILY ' '
PHONE; GR 5-1012
■-V ^€)w ;:Money; On: M; YOU^ 
'.Shoe/Purchases / ///:; .
SIDMEY: BMEilY
and










OPEN FBIDAY mOHT rn-l. 9mE
;;/ S01D: AT: ;;
ALL LEADING
GROCERS
Robert Seymour has returned 
home from an ard'iiious summer 
with the B.C. Forest Service near 
Harrison: Lake, B.C., to spend a 
leisurely week with his parents. 
Dr. and Mrs: /V/. Seymour and sis­
ter, Susan, prior ;to returning to 
the University; of British Columbia 
for the winter season, where he is 
registered in second year educa- 
lion.'_,
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and: Mrs. Cliff Wilkinson; Al- 
dous Terrace, were Mrs. Mae Fra­
ser of yancouver, Mrs. Tadutau of 
Banff, Mr. and /tos. George Brown 
and son, Garry.l/of Trail, Mrs. 
Brown,/;Sr/: of..y^couver and Mr. 
arid Mrs. Ab Bradwell of New 
' :Westmirister.
Rev. a,nd Mrs.; C. H;: Whitiriore, 
Lovell/ Ave., vhavei returned; hoirie 
after; an /erijbyaWe holiday/ / They 
motored/over rtheTlogers/Pass: to 
Banff and .spent some time with 
;their/sonand;f^iiy in:S^
On ;;tHe; :returri‘;itrip; they/ travelled; 
y a ;the; Jasper/Hi^wajri to jRogers ■ 
/Pass and through: the Okanagan 
Valley. ’The latter part of the 
hoIiday'Yvas-' eri'j'b^^fed iri'r^rksvnlle:
The first Rotary Ann; meeting 
:;df; ,the/;faJi;:/seasori'-will; :be;/;rield;; at; 
theJidme: of:;Mfs/i.R/ Sctiolefield; on 
;:Thufsday;; :Sept//;i9:; /'M^ 
;]oway;;/wi]l:; take; qver<hef;;duties;ias 
'president,;;Mrs, ;:r: ; Clark: as/ secre/ 
itary; aiid[/Mi‘s/,;S;i.Watling;;as: trea-:: 
; surer:';;;;
Mr, and: Mis. ;A. Holder return­
ed to their home/ori Clayton/Road 
af ter ; an en j pyable holi day .in Coi- 
ga,ry/aud Sasltaftori:,/ They travel- 
led to Ghilliwackv where they join­
ed the clatter’s brother-in-law and 
sister to .motor via Rogers ;.P<i.ss 
returning via Jasper Highway and 
again Rogers Paa.s,. , ;
Mr; and Mr.s. J. M^rath and 
their five children, JiTrimy, ’Sheila, 
;Ann, Carol and Lnuriis.s, of Van- 
couver, were guests at the homes 
of Mrs. McGrath’s parents, Mr. 
and Mr.s. W, Sadler, Orchard Ave., 
n.nd .si.ster, Mr, and Mi'.s, H. Dnw- 
.son;’niird St.
Mr. and iMr.s. Harold Dawson, 
Third St,, nccompnnied by their 
son. Cliff, and daughter, Robin, 
enioyed u tliree-wcek holiday in 
California, with vi.sils at San 
Diego, Ma.xico and other intere,st­
ing pla/C' on the trip
iDfjyle .S. Jewltes, L, Il. S. M,, 
B.Mij., of Host Haven and Victoria, 
has left for Milo; Academy, Milo, 
broigun, .vvlierc Uie lias lieen ap. 
pointed' (iireetoi: of music. Tliere 
.areahout, 200,;/studentir, at ' tlie
Christmas home decorating con­
test will be .sponsored in Centra] 
Saanich this year by the Central 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce.
The chamber urianimously sup­
ported the idea, proposed by R, P. 
Davies. This will be the first 
time that such a contest has been 
held in the Centi-al Saanich area. 
Similar contest has been sponsored 
for the past several years in Sid­
ney and North Saanich by the Sid­
ney and North Saanich (Chamber 
of Commerce.
Mr. Davies and Charles Harris 
were appointed as a committee to 
im'estigate the operation of the 
contest and recommend various 






Phone: GR 5-2012 __ Beacon Ave., Sidney
PROBLEM IN
FULFORD AREA
•; Problems of garbage disposal in 
the Fulford area were’ brought to 
the :attention recently of Salt 
Spririg /Island Chamber of Com- 
■'merce.': ■ ■ ,, v /i ■./'■
:Strong protests by: a Fulford 
resident resulted in the pbstirig of 
■warning signs/by the; department 
of public health in the i Musgra've 
Road area;;/ This area : is;/a water; 
shed ; and, riuniping /of ;/ garbage! 
there , is/strictly; prohibited.
The garbage problem in the 
(Janges ;:area;"was:;solved/!/by; the! 
/establishmerit'ofa.pri'vate; garbage 
/eollectiori; service/and the; chamber 
advocated that Fulford yesidents 
:seeffl'a^simiiaY;ii^^i£ion'
THE CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS
_ The following persons are qualified to vote at a Mmricinal
du?,
SS?S OTiiS®' "-’ay b, obteF„«i from tho
ELECTORS must be Briti^ subjects of the full age 
!Mu^nMi^% resided continuously -irafcfain the
2. /lEWANT ELECTORS must be British subjects of tlie full age
^ tw^ty-one years, who, and coiporations Wh a^^
V ^ for not less than six months immedi-
decl^^^ tenants in occupation of real pro­
]^CT^ ; as record the Land Registry (Jffice 
m toe of:Septentoer will be automatically placed,
3.
31-1 37-1 ; (Si^ed) A., W. SHARP,/ / 
/ / Municipal Clerk.






// Steve / LaFoitone; , and' Befriard 
Rejmolds Had their first experience




in hunting octopus, Sunday,"when 
they represented the Salt Spring 




Diving . Club in the third annual 
octopus grapple, sponsored by the 
Bohemians Skin Diving Club at 
Saxe Point, Esquimalt.
Forty diver.s took part, with Al! 
berni Valley Skin Divers winning 
first place.; Following the com- 
petilion all octopi were released.
Fourteen inembei's of the Salt 
Spring club enjoyed a two days’ 
cninping trip, .Labor Day week­
end, at Wallace Lshuid, courtesy of 
Mr. and Mrs, David Conover,
The divcr.s indulged in spear fi.sh- 
ing and cruised the islands in 
.search of .suitable diving- areas. 
Two Duncan men, IJarry Worth 




Drop in j7our physician’s prescription and 
We’ll compound it for you while you Wait.
Remember'Our/FreeDelivery'/Service!
SIDNEY raAMACY
SIDNEY’S ONLY INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE
Gray llloeig Iteacon Ave. Plume: GR 5-2913
aci'Hlemy,': Mr, .lewkes is H; lisieher 
'(if'VOiee;aiid piano,,;'z'
hayeya;goqd:’selection :of;Baby/Ware,
■ - Silver;Mugs -Fork’and Bpoon Sets' 
Infant; Feeders"
Pattarns by GbrnmunHy . . , at Atlractivo Prices!
MAMTJm^S JEWELE.EMS
BEACON :aVENUE ■ ; ; GR 5-2532
\ ■' ■ ■ 'i:*!' , . '' ■ I , ^ ^ IP ^
ONE ONLY KELVINATOR 
Deluxe 22.5 cu. ft DEEP FREEZE, 
5-yenr guarantee. ,
















• FAST, EASY BRUSHING
• UNIFORM COVERAGE
• TOUGH, DURABLE
• GIVES YEARS OF 
P-R-O-T-E-C-T-l-O-N






1/1 ,1b. covers 2500 sq.
ft. ............... ....... .;,,..„2«9S









’BEACON Am/;,,--;,:: ’’youe Sidney.,SHMSET„;,sTonE“ GHS-1134
